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Poshard: Postal report merits action
Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. G'~nn Poshard. DCarterville. said fu;ther legal action
ought to be pursued against thl;
Carbondale post office because of
its improper hiring 'U1d contnacting
practices, which k 1 to possible
misappropriation of funds.
Poshard said dwing a press conference Friday there was enough
information i1. the repon of the
postal investigation to spur further
legal action.
The repon of the investigati'ln
concluded that a management
supervisor put a construction and a

truck leasing company in his son's
name.
Poshard would fa'.·( release tl-..::
name of the post office employees
or their relalives involved with the
investigation because he wanted to
stay in compliance with the
Privacy Act
Poshard said contracts were
awarded to the construction company, but the money onbs issued
by the post office to pay the compmy were sometimes cashed by
the management supecvisor instead
of the son who allegedly owned
the company.
In addition to the companies listed UJ1der the son's name, the man-

agement supervisor also hired a
construction company owned by
his brother-in-law. the repc:t said.
Poshard said no documentation
had been lcept to show tha'. other
companies had the chance ~o bid
for the postal contracts.
"There are no documents to
show that the three firms were the
low bidders in a bidding process,"
Poshard said.
Poshard said tbere was no definite dollar figure, bl~t the report
showed Ih3t one of the roms may
have received as much as $40,000
from the nost office.
An additional supervisor at die
post office who was responsiblo.~

for approving the contracts was
promOled at an escalated rate over
a four-year period, the report said.
Carbondaie Postmaster Huben
Goforth said he approved some of
the contracts (or the three companies and he said they IooIced legitimate when he signed them.
"! don', know the making of
every one of the contracts I sign,~
Goforth said.
Poshard said the three COMpanies.stopped working for the post
office when Bill Pruett took: the
position of director· of human
resources in Mareh of I~.
Pruett claimed relath'es could
not be awarded contracts regard

less of whether or not they lived
under the same roof as post office
employees. Poshard said.
According to the United States
Postal Service manual, contracts
cooId not be awarded to postal Setvice employees, their iuuY.lediate
families, businesses owned by
postal SCIVice employees or their
immediate employees.
Poshard said there was a serious
ethical vs. aiminal confliOL
-"The teml 'immediate families'
is not specifically defined, there(Ole there is DO way to tell whether
or not these companies could facta
See INVES1JGAllON, Page 5

Two arrests made
during HalVest Fest
Rain, police force location to change twice
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer
The Southern Dlinois chapier of
the National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws had its
Harvest Fest at Evergreen Park
Friday, after beil1g removed from
611 Pizza by police
Two arrests were made. Sgt.
Johnnie Knapp of the Carbondale
Po\.'<:el)epanmelu said. Om was a
weap.oos charge and \he Olbcr was
(or obstructing a peace o~
No arr...sts were made for passes<:ion of marijuana.
Knapp said the pel'SOIl with the
knife was wearing it 00 the outside
of his pants. The knife was about
five ar six inches long. He said it is
illegal to have a knife of this size

in a liquor establishment
NORM!.. originally planned to
hold its educational Harvest Fest at
the Free Forum' area. The event
was moved to 611 Pizza beca.lse of '
min.
''The'kids ccllied me and said
they wanted to have the party here,
so I said okay," Sam Olang. managecof611 Pizza, said.
About an hour later, potice-.:;.
enU;.~ the building and a9;ed \he
group m leave.
Knapp said the police were
answering a call for assistanrC.
"We received a call from the
owner of 611," Knapp said. "She
said she didn't want them there.
We heard there was a.Jot of (J~:. NORML ~ assemble outside 611
SeeNOFN..PageS
.' Pizza on South UUnols Ave. FridayaftertM

of

C8/t)OndaIe PoIoe Went c:Nied to dear·the . . .
-fOIIce said they macletwo anests.

Collegeseniors failhistory,literaturo' !-O~ a.re~I~~~:~~te"
>'~~~lb;~. 'Jn time spent working
WASHINGTON (UP!) -

A

study released Sunday found college seniors don't know much
about history or literaturt. with nearly a quaner unable to
identify Fr.mIclin RCo:lSCvelt as
president during the Depression
or distinguish between sections
of "The Communist Manifesto"
and the Constitction.
The survey by the Gallup
Organization was released in
conjunction with a National
Endowment for the Humanities
report calling ior a core curriculum in colleges that would teach
students "basic landmarks of
history and thought"
"A core of learning ... encourages community," NEH
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the repon "SO HOurs. •... whicl!
' 1~~..
"
offers a sample core amiculum.
/.
:;.""":-.. .
"Having SOI'ile leamingin com....
moo draws students togethP.c and faculty members as well. ..
The NEH-commissioned sur1((';
.- vey asked students in the spring
(! 0 l. l 'E (; E •
of their senior year 87 multipleq
choice questions about history Gus says a "degree"
and literature. Fifty-five percent apparently Isn't an
flunlced, answering (ewer than , accurate unit of measureo
60 pen:ent of the questions cor- ·ment when It comes to
rectly.
general knowledge.
Even more IrOUbling. the study
said, was that more than a third year-olds were considered, 49 ..
of the questions were taken from pestillTCefailed.'of
.'t the college seniors
1986 test for 17-year~ds. When
001) the questions designed to be
answered correctly by most 17- SeeSruoY,Page5
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'. :days .IOst for the 'JaboT foree tor·

.
Illinoi. (excludiag Southern
ID~wes .045, Indiana .074,
Work stoppages in Southem &lid Missouri .o4O."1be SIDdy said. •- .
DIinois toot up a smal1er pen:eIIl' run Hanson, ecooomic de\'dopage of tota1labor time than in the ment planner for the oommission,
remainder of Dlinois (X 0Ih::r sur-said the study was eonducted:·
rounding states, a planning com-. because of concenIs about the 1\\")missionstudyrevealed. ",
. ' utation of Southern Dlinois as llIl
Work stoppages, which'incIude area with "latuproblems."
both SIrikes illitia1ed by employees
"Some businesses perceive
and 1ock.-oots initiated by employ- southern Illinois as a place with
etS, in Southern Dlinois 8CCOIDJtcd
labor JTOblems, but the statistics
for .026 ~ of the tocaI work sbowotherwise,.. Hanson said.
days fum l~ through 1988, the
.AS. Kirkikis, executive director
study from the Greater Egypt of the commission, said the 00II1Regional
Planning
and mission was "pleasandy surprised
DeveiopmentCommissionsaid.
"The percent of totll' worker SeeLABOR, Page5
Staff Writer

Students can weatherize homes at low cost
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

A Slrip of filler here and a piece
of plastic there could keep the chill
of Ma.ter from coming through the
door.

Dave Loos, Illinois Depanment
of Energy and Natural Resources
official, said students can find
cheap methods of weatherizing
their homes before v. wier sets in.
"The time to begin weatherizing
is now, while we have some nice
fall days," Laos said.

One of the cheapest ways to
keep the winter wind out, Loos
said. is to caulk cracks around
doors l'..nd windows.
Caulking is the process of making seams and cracks around winCows and doors air and wat.enight
with an oakum or tar substance.
"CuLliilg down on airflow is the
most ill.pottant step in weatheri1.ing and the least costly." Laos said.
Alan Potts. customer service
representative for Central Illinois
Public Service. said half of a
home's heal is lost through doors

and windows.
Besides caulking, students also
can purchase plastic kits Jor sealingwindows.
Both Loos and Potts said the
easiest method Cor m.OOng a home
energy efficieo.t is to regularly
changz C\IIIUICf. filters.
"A clC<Ul alter makes the furnace
op~le more efi1cientiy by Iceeping the air moving through the fwnace." Loos said.
He added that the filters, which
cost less than $1. shuuld be
changed every 60 days.

Potts said CTPS also offers
advanlages to people who use electrical heating insicad of gas.
The standard cost for natuml gas
in winter is 5_89 Calts per kilowatt
hour. Electricity costs 5.89 cents
for the fITSt 400 kilowatt hours.
3.99 for the second 400 kilowatt
hours and 2.3 cents for more than
800 kilowatt hours of electricity.
"Gas is still a very good option,
but electrical heating costs Icss,"
Potts said.
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KOPIES & MORE

NEW LOCATION

809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

2¢COPIES

Discover
Diving
Become a certified

open water scuba diver.
Classes Offered
at
DELTA HEALTH CLUB
Class size limited.
Nexl class starting Ocl. 17.
Advanced, Rescue Dive,
Divemaster & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available.
For further infonnation
Call Dc:.a al997-3377 or
Jim HuroageJ* at 964-1982.

SAlE PII1C£

129.95
JZ.95
34.95
36.95

Big Mondav
Footbqll

JI.!5
195
:I!.!5

eSitaider~ ·,s.)ets

r,.

t
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Also.
Frankiv·s Hew TooteD

t:!;1iD,WHiJUI

$18.95 mcslcors

Oil change. filter &
labor $14.95
most oars

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service
320 N.ILAve
Carbondale 457-3351

SPC Travel & Rec

Sk~anUary
The trip

abov~

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Jews throughout Israel at sundown Sunday
began observing Yom K~ppur, !he holiest day of the year when the Jews
worldwide fast and ask forgiveness for their sins. During Yom Kippur,
Hebrew for "day of atonement," everyday life in Israe1 comes 10 a halt
and Ibe nation shuts down. All businesses and restaurants close down for
2S-hour fasL The¥IDy sealed off !he occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip
10 prevent violence, a standard precaution on holidays. Patrols along
Israel's borders were increased 10 guard against guerrilla infiltration
au.empts and military bases prepared for a surprise attack.

Pope J'lhn Paul II announces China visit

99( 12oz. Cans
20( Chicken Wings
$2.00 Pitchers

~

BERLIN, West Germany (UPI) - East Germany's official news
agency Sunday dismissed thousands of pro-democracy demo~LOrs
who clashed wilb JX>lice during anniversary celebrations as "rowdies" and
said the ringleaders had been arrested. Soun:es estimate more than I,~
proteSterS were rounded up by JX>lice who moved LO crack down on anngovernment demonstrations about midnight Saturday, several hours after
they began. In a brief 68-word dispatch, ADN news agency reported
"rowdies" tried to disrupt the 40th anniversary ce,ebrauon of the
communist state.
.

Israeli Jews observe holiest day of the year

Wilhthiscoupon. EXpifesOct 30. 1989. l00ormorecopHISperonginaJ.8-1I2xl1
while ,>lain paper. Price per side. Cash wllh order. 24 hOur turnaround. Colored
oapers and collating available ... well as other binding services.

.' • ,

East Germany plays down
violent democracy clashes

6-14

the others - Stay on the Slopes!

$275 without transportation
~
$356 with transportation
• includes 5 day lift ticket. no shuttle needed,
_
.
• ski in - ski out accommodations
"====r
S·
bOt 18th
fgn up Y c.
Go with the one you know trust,
in the
your Student Programming Council

SEOUL, Soulb Korea (UPI) - Pope Joim Paul II beads for Indonesia
Monday on the second leg of his lI-day Asian pilgrimage after
expressing desire 10 visit Chil'.a, a nation that shuns the Vatican and
barred his plane from flying over its territory. 111& head of the world's 1
billion roman Catholics, winding up a whirlwind 44-hour visit 10 Soulb
Korea, prayed for China at !he end of a mass for 650,<XX> faithful Sunday
<', a river island in Seoul. The pope aIsJ reiterated Ibat he hoped divided
North and Soulb Korea would end 36 years of undeclared war and make
reunification progress.

NASA gearing up for shuttle countdown
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Engineers tested two nuclear
generators aboard the shunIe Atlantis Sunday, setting Ibe stage for the
Monday start of Ibe ship's countdown 10 launch Thursday on a flight 10
fire the plulOnium-JX>,,<ered probe 10 Jupiter. Atlantis, with the nuclearpowered GaIileo probe tucked in its payload bay, is scheduled 10 lift off
on !he sixth post-Challenger mission al2:29 p.m. Thursday. The shuUle's
countdown was scheduled 10 begin earlier, but NASA will not be clear 10
proceed with Ibe flight until aJe4eral judge rules Thesday 011 a suit filed
by protesters who want 10 keep the shuuIe on the ground.

~

Late musican nominated for music awards
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Traditionalist Keith Whitley, who had
four straight No. 1 records before his (leath, is up for three awards in the
nationally televised Country Music Associations' awards scheduled for
Monday nighL Whitley, who died May 9 of alcohol abuse aI the age of
33, was nominated for Male vocalist, Single record and the Horizon
Award, given f(l! the country music star whose career
shown the. most
dramatic upswmg in !he ~ year. Officials from the CMA said no other

has
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Think Of Me," was the first single released from his new album.
state

Committee could draft law
to restrict abortion in Illinois

Film "Who Framed Roger Rabbit"
Fri. & Sat 1.9, & 11 p.m.· Student Center Auditorium
Admission' $1 AI The Door
Comedian· Henry Cbo
Fri. 8·10 pm. Student Cenrer Ballrooms
Admission: $3.00 Students, $4.00 Public
TaIlgate In Free Forum Area
Sat. 1:30 pm. .M.cAndrew Stadium
Featuring !he Quarter Moon Band

~
'~ ~~~.
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vs. :
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SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - The battle to change Dlioois abortion law
'couId tick into high gear Tuesday when foo:es 00 both sides of !he issue

:£)

converge on !he Slate capitol for a hearing on alxxtion 1egisIatioo. A joint
.House-Senate conference commiuee is scheduled to meet to draft
compromise IegisIatioo that rouId restrict abortion in Winois. Pro- and
anti-abortioo groups have !dIeduIed news confereoces for Tuesday, and
both groups have marshaled expertS to testi.f)I on the proposal House
.officials, fearing possible rallies or demonstrations, have taken
precautiooslOensure Tuesday's hcaring~.~. .;.~".

SalnldFootbalI
Sat. 1:30 p.m. McAndrew Stadium

til

. ISU'

Buffet Dinner & Entertainment
Sat. 5·7 pm. Student Center Ballrooms
Prices: $8.75 In Advance, $9.75 At The Door
Desert Murder Mystery Theater
Sat. 8:00 pm. Renaissance Room
Admission: $6.00 In Advance, 57:00 At The Door
Buffet Brunch & Fashion Show
Sun. 10 am . • Noon Student Center Ballrooms C & D
Admission: $6.75 In Advance, $7.95 At The Door
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in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Friday during the regular semesters an(J
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Commumcanons BUlldmg, Carbondale, Ill.
and
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NOlth Wmg, Phone 536-1311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
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Prof's. book
..
. discusses
. .
.
Hank Jr. show musical delight
influence of social class
.

By Doug Toole

3y Brian Gross
StaHWriler

Writing her first book involved
an enormous work load for
Anncue lMeau, faculty member of
the sociology department, but she
said the rewarding experience
proved 10 be exciting.
"Home Advantage: Social Class
and Parental Intervention in
Elementary Education" was born
out of original research data compiled for Lareau's dissertation at
University of California-Berkeley.
She came to SIU in 1986 and in
bctwccn teaching rewrote her dissertation into a 568-page
manuscript
"It was an all-consuming project,» Lareau said. "I wrote every
day last year except for four or five
weeks. My printer died this year."
Before sitting down 10 write the
boole:, Lareau said she observed
classrooms over" six-mOnth period and then selected six children
and their families for a more intensive study.
"Many people believe social
class doesn't make much difference in society," Lareau said. "In
the book, I argue that class does
make a difference. In sociology,
it's widely known that social class
has an influence on what sociologists call life chance, or opponunity in life."
Lareau concluded from hnr
research that working class parents, high school gradl'ates or
drop-outs, are reluctant to help
their children because they didn't
feel capable of helping them.
"They didn't see their help as
critical to a child's success,~
Lareau said. "They looked ap to
teachers and were intimidated by
the teacher's education.

"Upper-middle class parents had
more resources to comply with
requests teachers made of them.
They feit.competent as college
graduates, 'on the same level with,
or of hiF;her ~'ciai rank than,
teachers. That ,rude a difference.
They fell cap..'_ ·)f teaching their
children." ,
"Home Advantage" is not a textbook, but it is being used currently
at two California universities in
graduate and undell',r.1;!~.te classes, lMeau said.
"I think it will be helpfu; :0 other
graduates,~ she said. "It's a realistic portrayal of the ups and downs
of field WOI1C."
lMeau said she had not expected
a book 10 come out of her thesis,
but she had considered it She said
the hassle involved with submitting copies for review to different
publishers didn't appeal to her.
Instead, ~ book came 10 be published under different circum-

I,

stances.

"I met a person, Phil Wexler, at a
concert," Lareau said. "He was .
interested in mv research and
offered me a contract He was very
encouraging to me about revising
it I migh~ not have done it if he
hadn't (been so encouragiog)."
Lareau said an exciting moment
in the process came when she saw
her first advanced copy of the book
at a San Francisco convention in
August, when it went on immediate display. Officially, the book
was released in September.
"There's a feeling of accomplishment," Lareau said. "It is
important 10 publish.
"I'm glad u's done. I was ready
for it 10 be Ilene. I'm already starling new research that I hope will
be a book, so no rest for the
weary," she said.

Staff Writer

Hank Williams Jr. demonstrated Thursday night why he has

been named "Entertainer of the
Year" for the past three years.
\1ixing country, rock, honky
tonk, biues and show tunes,
Williams and the seven-piece

C oncerfReview
"Bama Band" played an entire
spectI'Jm of musical styles. The
show was soft at times, loud at
Limes. seI'.sitive in places and just
plain nuts in others, but it never,
never disappointed the 6,000
fans in attendance.
The concert opened with a
giant video screen showing
Williams and his late father,
Hank Williams Sr., playing a
duet on "Tear in My Beer"
through the wonder of mcdem
video technology and old
Williams movies.
Then, Williams and the band
began 10 play. He opened with
energetic tunes that showed (Iff
his band's talents as soloists,
theil did a rendition of Lynyrd
SkYl1yrd's "Sweet Home
Alabama," which he perfonned
with surprising musicality.
After that he played two nibutes to his late father, "If You
Don't Like Hank Williams" and
"Family Tradition," where he
invited the audience to sing
along.
Every song Williams played
was full of raw energy. Even his
ballads contained a certain
amount of intensity. The audience was on its feet and scream-

Photo by Jack Schneider

Home

Hank Williams Jr. slams Into "Sweet
Alabama"
during hIs energetic performance at the SIU ArenA
Thursday night.
ing for more throughout the
show.
Next he showed off the versatility of his musical interests.
Reminiscing about hIS high
school band days, Williams
played keyboard on the reck
classic "Twist and Shout..
Going back to when Jerry Lee
Lewis and Fats Domino taught
him to play piano, he cEd "Great

Balls of Fire," adding "Jerry Lee,
I wish I could play like you."

The audience went nuts.
Turning the lights down low,
he did "Ain't Misbehavin'" in a
low, soft voice as some people in
the audience fonned a kickline.
Guys danced with gals. Guys
danced with guys. It was truly a
See REVIEW, Page 5

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
October 8- 14
The Daily Egyptian

NEWSROOM
As we observe National

Newspaper wet:k, think of those
who bring you what you hold in
your hands: the reporters, editors
& photographers, who make sure
this powerful expression of
America comes to you regularly.
What you hold in your hands is
freedom.
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EDUCAYTION
City needs to rethink
allocation of money
THE CARBONDALE 'city Council had better check its
list, and check it twice before it puts $20,000 in any
proverbial stocking.
The City Council has allotted $20,000 to buy new
Christmas decorations because the old ones are dilapidated.
As Mayor Neil Dillard said "Carbondale has been
criticized for many years about the way it looks at
Christmas time. It's time we did something about that."
And we agree whole-heartedly that decorations during a
festive season is something that every city, if it is any city,
has.

.
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UNFORTUNATELY WE find something a little odd. A
purchase of Christmas decorations receives $20,000 from
City Council while programs focu~ed towards helping
children in public housing receives $1.000. This does not
seem fair.
The program for the children weuid he:p create sports
programs and cultural dubs for needy children living in
Recently there bas been a spate
public housing. James Seed.execlltive director of the
of letters from SIU students
J~ckson County Housing Authority, said in a letter to
bemoaning the loss of the
Mayor Dillard that he asked the city for $5,000 to help Halloween celebration.
It's as though the Carbondale
match the funds the housing authority received from the
City Council removed their only
federal deparunent of Housing and Urban Development.
source of entertainment (or
The city only gave the housing authority $1,000, and perhaps their only reason for
City Ma,nager Sieve Hoffner said that the money will be being here?).
And we wonder why SIU is
given if the other $4,000 is raised from other sources.

,
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Student: If you don't like SIU leave

WE REALIZE that this program is for all of Jackson
County, and that all cities or towns should have some
input. However, Carbondale can only see fit to ~ving
$1.000 when $20.000 is allocated to make the city look
pretty.
According to Seed, the city of C'Nbondale has the largest
population (){ touths living in low-income housing in
lackson County. and that the success of this program
depends on the city and community at large. ;,
,
Giving youths a place to grow and positively interact
with others is very important, especially in low-income
housing where the children are often at a disadvantage. The
City should have taken the lead in promoting such a
progr'<lIl1 and encouraging the rest of Jackson County to
give money and to help these children grow up with
extracurricular activities that they may not have otherwise
enjoyed.
The City unfortunately only gave the program·a small
amount to help these youths - but Carbondale sure will
look pretty at Christmas time.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Freudian slip; Oedipus
complex; the SUI- ~ego, ego and
id. The language IIlld thought of
the revolutionary Sigmund Freud
have become so embedded in our
culture that we draw on them
almost, well, unconsciously.
The founder of psychoanalysis,
who died 50 years ago this
month, was one of those rare
creative geniuses whose insights
have shaped the very way we
perceive the world around us. As
a person, Freud had an insatiable
curiosity about the human
psyche. His pursuit of the
mystery of the inner life led him
to adopt radical and controversial
,
theories.
Freud, for example, was one of
the first to acknowledge infantile
sexuality, a position that shocked
many of his contemporaries but is
now widely accepted.

r::~v~~ ~~~~:::~

that these sexuai incidents were
fantasy. Given what we k.now
now about sexual molestation of
cbildren, it may be that Freud
was right the first time.
Freud's most fundamental
conuibution - his discovery of
the unconsciOl$ and its power lC.!'~ intact Freud insisted that
dreams were t1ie "royal road" to
the unconscious and that every
element in a dream hac' meaaing.
This theory has been ridiculed
ever since it was proposed by
those who claim that dreams are
just jumbled nonsense. But no"",
the most recent scientific
research into dreams tenus to
confmn the basic elements of the
Freudian side of the argumen:.
Ultimately, Freud's greatness
does not depend on verifying
each and every detail of his
theories. It rests on the stunning
originality of his thought and the
Today, though, some scholars resonance of that thought with
criticize Freud for relreating from the conditions of modem life one of his most provocative' as even a brief excursion into
theories. The earliest version of Freud's own writing and the
Freud's I>eduction theory writing of many 20th-c~ntury
attributed some neuroses to the novelists will demonstrate.
repression of abusive sexual
incidents in cl:ildhood; under Scripps Howard News Servi.:e
p~ 4, Daily Egyptian, October 9,

1989

acknowltldge that Carbondale is
anyttinr: ·but a cultural mecca..
I'm (....Iy sick. of hearing
studenls whine and complain that
there is nothin~ at all to do
around here in their leisure time.
A. quick glance at the i.:mg list
of compos-based clubs reveals a
rathi2' brond range of activities
available ill which they could
participate. . . . . . . .
So one does not have to sit at
home and ·watch Three's
Company re-runs or go to
Rompers and watch Joe Cannon
flop mto a hammock. fIlled with

presently stru~ling to change its
-party school image.
I feel no remorse whatsoever in
seeing the end of the Halloween
·weekend festival. I welcome the
depanure of any students who
elect to anend schools e1sewbere .
because of the demise of this e,~ the way, I wonder 'what this
lauer activity S:lys about the
celebration.
proprietors' ap.llraisal of SIU
..
It is precisely those students students' mentality'?
I also wonder what ledtbem to ..
who we don't want here in the
·Ill'St placedn my opinion; they· believe that people would flock
are the students who conuibute to their establishme'.ilt to watcb
the least to the academic this conspicuous behemott- (be is
ambience of this institution.
Paglias' ever-present parking
While I would be the Ill'St to space mcnitor) frivolously

decimate 250 dozen eggs?
.
Tbe owners of Rompers are
both ex-SIU ptudents, so one
migbt presume that they would
have a ~ good idea 3S to the
type of entertainment that some
students prefCl"•••
To summarize, I believe that
people who ofte:l comJ:.lain of
boredom are often borin~,'
uncreati ve people, and that If
people leave SIU because the
annual &Uoween riot bas been
scrubbed, tileD so be it
Let them go home to their
mommies and daddi~ WItt play
Nintendo games all llay.
I thinIr that their absence may
likely Improve the educational
atmosphere of SIU. increase the
ovC:rall academic JtreStige of the
University•. and'ultimately"
enhance the markelability of our
degrees. - P. Scott Parker.
graduate student, dinical
psychology.

Students should take advantage of opportunity
I

was both amused and

saddenetl by Gary Rademacher's
lettfr in a recent Daily Egyptian,

and Glenn Meinhardt'S response
was most heartening.
Rademacher is a serkor in radio
and television production who
lamented that there is not enough·
amusement in Carbondale for
SID students.
.
He said "We are bored here and
we can't go elsewhere." He said
to city and University ofiIcials
"It's your duty to serve us (with
more amusement), and YI>U can
always be voted OLpressured out

ofo1race."
I cannot help but think of our
students at HI!aDgo.c University

in China where my wife and 1

~~~~!t~2:~r:fatl ~7is~~~:

,campus compound 8 miles from a

city with no bus service.
Some occasionally bkycled
into town for shopping :wi other

attend <:allege.
I. ap1iiaud
sugge.~uons

Meinbardt's
for more library

~d they do on ~pus? ::~.:'! ~ !,~~~udies so as
They used the limited library
very effectively; they studied;
they played pingpong after
classes and in good weather they
played badminton (with bicycles
.
for a nell) and basketbal.I.
Going to a university is a
special privilege in most
countries of the world. Students .
who have the opponunity to
attend a university struggle to
make the most of it - they Ieam
the discipline of study. It IS their
one chance to break. away from
an otherwise very limited way of
life.
The primary job of university
studenlS- is to learn, and to make
the most of their opportunity to

For some diversions, which
everyone needs, there are u.aov
~;:.es on campus and in

The Recreation Ceruec - with
its many activil.)' o~, co and
off~campus mOVies, the craft
center, intramural sports;
bicycling and biking in natural
areas nearby, and even a job are
but a fel" exceptions. .
.
The best kind of diversion for
someone heavily into mindwork
is routine pbySlcal p.cuviLy, not
drinking or "a jazz fest or rock.
fesl or food fest!" - David E.~
CbristeDsen, emeritus ~l'Oressor
'" geograpby. ~
.,

Study shows college seniors ignorant in CUlture
By Kenneth eitey
WASHINGTON
Complaining tbat one cpllege
senior in four doesn't know when
Columbus discovered America.
an independent federal agency is
asking that all students be
required to take core courses in
cultures and civilizations to
qualify for graduation.
The report by the National
Endowment for the Humanities
contends there are "significant

gaps" in ~nowledge ~mong Constitution, according to NEH
college semors OD a vanety of Olairman L)'nne Cheney.
She said the survey shows that
subjects.
Fmdings are based on a Gall'lp manY coUe~es are doing a poor
survey last spring of 696 college job of givmg their students a
seniors. FIfty-five percent would goo.:! basic education.
She noted that staJidards are so
have failed the survey if the .
questions had been graded as lax that 3 student might take
courses in interior design to
though they were a test
Twenty-fivC" percent of the satisfy a humanities requirement
seniors could not distinguish or a course in lifetime fitness for
Winston Churchill's words from social science credits.
Joseph Stalin's or Karl Marx's
wriungs fro~· the U.S. Scripps Howard N~s Service

Unhappy communists to fonn
new party opposed to refonn
BUDAPEST, HWlgary (UPI) Disgruntled hardline commWlislS,
opposed to Western style reforms
and the takeover of their party by
reformist liberals, announced
SWlday they woold fonn their own
breakaway party dedicatc.d to
maintaining an orthodox communist system in HWlgary.
Tbe new party would be in
opposition to the reviralized
Hungarian Socialist Party tbat
came inlO being Saturday WbM a
majority of delegates tt a special

m.-ect

congress of the ruling Communist
Pany voted to renounce its past
policies, including a devotion to a
Marxist economic system.
The party litually voted itself
out of exisaenrr. "tIC8Sting itself as
a socialist pan: ..ommitled to a
multi-party system and free elections.
In a letter to tbe official
Hwigarian news agencv, ~ the
small rigbt-wing :;,lHervative
Janos Kadar Soci":.!'. formed
~ntly to oppose political and

economic reforms, appealed to
"disappointed Cl'lJlmunists" 10 join
thcir new, yet wmamed party.
The letter also said the society,
named after the Communist Party
general secretary wbo ruled
HWlgary for more than 30 years
before his ouster last year, would
also work wirh conservative
activists who may elect to join the
new HIUlgarian Socialist Party and
battle reform from within party

ranks.

REVIEW, from Page 3
sight to see.

.

Returning to the qinal mood
of the show, Williams p"Aormed
"Buck Naked" and "Country Stale
of Mind" in rapid succession.. The
ballads were well performed, but
the crowd always responded better
to the upbeat numbcn •
Williams played a couple of fleW
songs as well. "0000 Fric!nd~,
Good Whiskey and Good Loving"
W:l!I a strong hooky took wbile
"Lon, Wolf" wa<l quietly ~
"Born ,.0 Boogie" waS clearly
the bigIili6ht of the show. In addition Ui getting everyone in the
crowd on their feet, Williams

1215 E. Walnut, Behind U-Mall, 529-3272
FEATURING•••

played a drum solo, a SleeI guitar -ular classification.
solo, a
guitar piece and a barmor:...a in the song.
Waylon Jennings opened for
Williams commented on how Williams but left the stage after
few country artists are featured on three pretty good songs. Before
national programs Iilce pay-per- Iea.ing the stage, Jennings said to
view. Sadly, he's correct Country the mostly seated audience, "I love
music is rather limited in its a!lpeal Hank, and I love y'aII, but I air;':
never played for p"A>pJe sittins
andmarlcet.
Williams' concert v;as fealmed down, so I'll see y'alllater."
Joonings and his band left the
via sateIIiie as a pay-per-view preSMtation.
Arena parking lot in their tour bus
Williams stands apart from the at 7:35 p.m.
rest of the artists in his genre in
Michelle Suarez, promotbns
that he is a great musician, a great' director for the Arena, said
performer and the music he plays Jennings "could not tef.;hnically
IS so good it rises above one paniccontinue the show."

men
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STUDY, from Page 11-----author of "The Republic" or
Shakespeare as the auth<r of "The
lCmpest."
Only 58 percent of the students
knew that the Koran is a sacred
text of Islam - with 12 percent
identifying it as a Jewish text, the
survey found.
~t did nOllmow Roosevelt
On the bistcxy section, the sur,,··
",'as elecred during tlle Depression.'
Of the 696 students at 67 col- vey found "significant gaps,"
leges who took the test, 68 pen:ent many of them dealing with
failed the litelalUrC section and 39 Amcrica:I histay. Oo1y 21 peroeot
pen:enl failed the history section. . of the studenrs, for example, corEigbty-three percent did not rectly answered that the
know T.S. Eliot wrote "The Emancipation Proclamation only:
Wasteland" and "The Love Song declared slaves to be free in areas
of J. AIfred Prufrock" and 58 pe.-- of Confederaie Slates not held by
ceru could not identify Plato as the the Union.

The students even bad trolJt.ie
. with five histay questions derived
from IestS given to people trying 10
become U.s. citizens. Only two of
the questions were answered correcdy by a high JX'lCCRl8gC of student'l - and on one of those, 24

Forty-two percent of the SIUdents
coold DOt place d!e Civil WI'6 in the
correct half century and about a
quarter said Columbus landed in
tbP. Western Hemisphere sometime
afIell500.
Twenty-three percent identif.ed
the ~ "From each aocording
to his ability,. to each accading to
his need," as a section of the
Constitution instead of "The
CommWlist Manifesto" of Karl
Marx and Freidrich Engels.
On average, men scored higher
on the test than women, and
-seniors at private colleges or universities had higher scores than
those at public universities.

LABOR, from Page 1-~-10 see Southern Dlinois compare so

favorably with the three states."
"We bad no preconceived ideas.
We relied upon tbe· the state
employment setvice for worlc slOppage totals and we applied methodology developed by the U.S. Labor

I>epanment," K.irIcikis said.
Additional information from the
study showed that work Stoppages
in Southern Dlinois also were less

severe in magnitude IIId duration.
"During 1988 through 1982, the
average number of workers per

stoppage was 177 in Southern
Illinois, while it was 30 I in

Dlinois, 315 in Indiana, and 341 in

Missouri," the studv said. "During
the same period, Ih..: average duration per stoppage was 30 days in
SouLltem ll1inois compared to 49
days in llIinois, 81 days in Indiana
and 57 days in Missouri."
Hanson said this was the
time to his knowledge such a SIlIdy

rust

has been completed.
"We (the commission) hope we

can break

some ground with this

study and encourage otb« states to
use this information." Hanson said.
The WJdy also noted that wort
stoppage rates have bee!! on the

decline nationwide.
But because the national statistic excludes Strikes with fewer than
1,000 wmXers, the natiooal rate is
not comparable with the area or
state rates compuled by the study,
the study said.
The five month smdy was sp0nsored by the Southern Illinois
Coalition and cost nearly $5,Ol.'IJ.

NORML, from Page 1 - - - juana) smoke...
Knapp said police officers did

not observe anyone smoking.
Un Chang, owner of 611 Pizza,
said she did not call the police.
"We did not call. The stOre next
door also uses the address 611.
They may have called the police,"
Chang said. "They are giving us a
lot of IrOUble."

IWESTIGATION,
from Page 1 - criminal charges," Posbard said.
"Let a court of law or somebody
decide whether or not laws have
been broken," Poshard said. "I am
not going 10 prejudice the case by
telling you what I think because
it's not imPOIlanl what I think. It's
important what the legal system
thinks right now."

The owners of Ouzall '8 Apparel,
located next docl' 10 61l Pizza, did
not wisb to comment until they
consulted with their lawyers.

make the NORML people look

"They woo't say they called the
police, but I will," Chang said.
"They told my brother (the manager of 611 Pizza) that they did."
Cbang said the owners of
Guzall's are unjustly blaming the
NORML members for severaJ

management to hold the meeting.
"They called and asked if their
band could play. We dido't know
what NORML was about, but there
was no smoking," she said. '''The

things.
"They said after they ~ned the
police, the kids from NORML
slOle $500 worth of merchandise
from their store," Chang said.
The Ouzall's managers IOld her
they had to close their store and
lost $1000 worth of business, she
said.
"They're saying 611 Pizza and
NORML are responsible," Chang
said. 'They can '1 accuse people of
stealing. Tbey're just trying to
.:i,

bad."
Chang said NORML had called
for permission from 611 Pizza's

kids were behaving so well 'They
dido'tdo anytbing."
.
Chang said she did not support
the smoking of marijuana and the
grl-Up was not doing that in her
restaurant
"I'm not supporting NORMI..'s
cause," Chang said. "Anything
against the law, I won't do."
After the group was removed
from (11 Pizza, they moved 10
Evergreen Park.
The Harvest Fest proceeded as
planned, ....ir.b music and speeches
about the legaIization of marijuana.

'9~
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Bette Davis punched
a time clock, saved it
BOSTON (UPl) - Actress
Belle Davis so despised a factory
lime clock she punched as a
teenager that she tracked down the
haled device 60 years later and
claimed it, the curator of a coDection of Lhe late Oscar winner's
mem'Jlabilia said Sunday.

"Jezebel," died of cancer Friday
in Paris. She was born 81

nig~t

years ago in Lowell, Mass., a mill
town north of Boston.

"When she was a teenager, trying to get a break in acting, she
worked as a waitress, an usher and
in a factory in the Lowell area,"
said Howard Gotlieb, curator of
the 20th Century Archive at
Boston University, which houses
109,000 items in its Beue Davis

collection.
The actress, whose half-cp.l\lUry
movie career included Oscar-winning roles in "Dangerous" and

"Four or five years ago, this
huge crate came in the mail and I
opened it and saw this old
Victorian-style time clock and I
had no idea where it was from,"
said GotJieb, who obtained Davis's
papers in 1972.
"She must have had somebody
looking for it for many years and it
was finally located just a few yt'3rS
ago," Cotlieb said.
The evil punch clock now rests
in a Boston University vault with
other priceless Bette Davis memorabilia.

NEW TREADWEAR COVERAGE*
UP TO 60,000 MILES!
be
/lie store
Mileage warran!ies wiU
honored oy
where tJres were originally purchased.

m

Kesner Hall Classroom
(across from Health Service)
All first time birth control users must
attend this single session ongoing
program BEFORE making an appointment at the Health Service.
We encourage you to bring your partner.
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Local band vies (or 'regional
airplay and record contract·
Establishing a local
following, presence
.is band's first goal
By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer

Pulse, a local band, is' selling its
first !ape, "Scaly Polarity," in three
Carbondale record stores and has
been promised airplay on a local
radio station.
The band consists of Paul
Brown, Lonnie Wright alld Kevin

Swanner.
Brown, Pulse's vocali:.~ and keyboardist and SIU-C law student,
owns Abo\'C Ih¢ Sky Publishing. a
BMI (Business Music Industty)
affiliated publisher, w)Qe label is
on the record. Brown is from

Carbondale.
Wright, from Johnston City,
plays guitar and sings high harmonies. "He has a really good
range," Brown said.
Swanner, from Hurst, is the
drummer and l::M vocalist for two
songs on "Scary Polarity."
Brown said Swanner and Wright
are extteme1y talented and he feels
fortunate that they play together.
"We care a lot about people and
we play for a drug-free band,"
Brown said.
Rich Frets was guest bassist fir

the tape.
Brown said they "are not gIamour boys."
Brown said he feels people miss
a good rock and roll band that captures the imagination.
He is out to make people enjoy
•.00 identify with music. He wants
10

give people somcllaing in which

he believes, and that stirs hearts
and excitemem, he said.

"We're new in the area and
we're lIying to establish a presence. It's like going forward and
;'ackward at the same time,"
Brown said.

Puise's methods foc establishing
a presence, according to Brown,
include sending "Scary Polarity" to
maj<r labels, gaining some airplay
locally, obtaiIr.ng local media cov~~ and ere ·thg_iruerest.

His reason foc shopping a major
1abeI is because major labels have
more resources, Brown said. They
can afford to market the tape for
six months 10 a yea.
He said another option would be
to go with a majoc independenL
Although an independent can only
afford to market a I3pe fir three to
six months, independents allow foc
more artistic freedom, Brown said.
Brown brouglu "Scary Polarity"
to Ioca1 mdio stations to gain airplay, be said. The JKOgICIffi director
at wen. said be would play some
of die !ape and if be gets enough
be will play more, Brown

director may not be interested,
there may be somebody at the station connected with other labels
that would be, Brown said.
Brown said be wants to create
interest in the area because if he
sells tapes in this market, it will
make the tape more desirable to
map labels.
The tape can be purchased at
Plaza Records Inc. on the strip,
Disc Jockey at University Mall and
Record Bar Inc. at the mall.

He did DOt get the same considemtion when he pursur.d another
local station, Brown said. He
declined to say which station
didn't want to play the tape.
"In a way you have to pester
people, but you have to do it

v
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politely," Brown said.

His logic fer pursuing the SI3tian
that was DOl interested is because
he feels that although the program
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By Dale Walker
Staff Writer
The Seventh Annual SIU-C
Head Start Awareness Month
kicked off Friday with tree plantings at three locations and will
cOLtinue with Informatiunal
Sharing Day, Family Day and the
Annual SIU-C Head Start Open

House.
Head Start is a comprehensive,
developmentally appropriate preschool program for economically
disadvantaged children and families and has been affiliated with
SIU-C roc 18 years, Ijlal N. Haqq,
director of SIU-C Head Start, said
"Tree planting was a symbolic
activity to highlight the beginnini
of Head Start Awareness month,

SIU-Cfaces
blood drive

.challepge',
By PhIl Pearson

Staff Writer
Univcrsi.tics compete in a variety
of pbysical sports but dlere is a
!lew competition where the blood
IS sure to flow.
The University of Missouri at
Columbia has challenged SIU-C to
see which school can collect the
most blood in a six-day blood
drive, Vivian Ugent, Red Cross
regional blood drive coordinator in

she said At 10 am. Friday, a tree
was planted at the SIU-C Head
Stan centers at 925 Giant City
Road, Carbondale; 418 S. Fifth SL,
Murphysboro; and Route I,
Chittyville, she said.
fnform8tJonal Sharing Day,
which is scheduled for
16 at
the Carbondale Head Start wnter,
will include presentations from
public service community agencies
from Jackson' and Williamson

n.-

counties.
"It's an open forum for shar~,.,,,
information and networking to
increase awareness of community
remurces like the Jackson County
Community Workshop and the

Literacy CoonI>': ;ion," Haqq said
SIU-f' Head Start Family Day
will be held Oct. 20 at Evergreen

,.

FREE PIZZA

Park in Carbondale. ''We invite all : . ,
®
229 Head Start families to attend·
the outdoor day of parenl/child I
activities and the International I "The Beat AJound"
Potluck Luncheon," she said
;
The

Carbondale
Police
Department will be distributing 1.Search packets and fingetprinting
children for I-Search during
Family Day. An artist will be 00
hand to do sketchings of children,
she said
The Annual SIU-C Head Start

IFREE DELIVERY

I

OF ANY 16" PIZZA

'

LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

:

549-781 1

FREE DELIVERyl

~------------------------~

~1.0~~:~~·
~roE'TRIIC~1CB
0('..,.;0"";&&
~
~
~

-?-o\. 0

Q

QV~~~

/f101(r/0f' ;f{o.rbre.fJ'

'. Qc$l~

82.50 Pitchers
50C Schnapps

Open House will be held OIl Oct.
27 at die three SIU-C Head Start
center locations, Haqq said
Open Hoose hOW'S will be from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to
- ( . ••
,.:..

3:30p.m.

:

FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER

Foosball·

Ho~~ r ;.

BilUards.·
Daru
_:
457·5950
' ' - ' Volleyb...... • ;"':.

SPC Center Programming
presents -

H~!I
feattu\n~ ~~ .~

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA

NIght SoD CooHes

Nutritious & Delicious

LIVEI

Wednesday, Oct. 11th.
Student Center, South Patio

MONDAYS ONLY!
After 4pm

11:30 - 1:30 p.m.

Southrro Il'inois, said
Ugent said the "grudge match"
was proposed by MU as a remalCh
of a similar cbaIlenge last April,
when SIU-C collected 2,071 pint
of blood compared to MU's 1.942
pints.

Ugent's counterpart in Missouri
said he doesn't think sru..c'S viccory by 129 pinIS is a run-away and
that MU will set the standard this
fall.

"Records were made to be broken," Bill Wmingear said "We've
got a real enthusiastic bunch of
kids and think we can do it"
The MU blood drive will begin
Oct 13 and the SIU..c drive will
begin Nov. s. Bo!h drives willlasl
six days with each school having a
goal of 2,200 pints. The winner of
the challenge will be the school
collecting the most pints.
SIU-C's drive is being sponsored by Mobilization of Volunteer
Effon, an organization with the
goal of coordinating student
groups, and Leaden.ilip, Education
and Development, which often
sponsors leadership seminars for
registered student organizations.
One of the organizers of the
blood drive at SIU..c said he isn't
worried about losing the challenge.
"We think we can srand up to tOO
Missouri Challenge and beat
them," Paul Adalikwu, graduate
assistant witb MOVE I LEAD,
said
As ~tive for possible donors
at SIU-C, MOVE I LEAD are
planning a carnival atmosphere
with clowns and balloons as well
as drawings for yet undetermined
prizes, possibly a miaowave and a
vacation trip, Adalikwu said

Wmingear said similar activities
are happening for the MU blood
drive, which will coincide with the

MU homecoming.
Rick Mitchell, president of
MOVE I LEAD, said there has
been a lot of suppon from student
organizations. He said fratm1ities
and sororities have agreed to work
dwing thidiive in wtiaiever capacity needed and the Air Force
ROTC detachment has voIunu:ered
10 run a telephone campaign to
complement the recruiting of
donors with tables.

Monday 11 :55 am-l pm
Tuesday 3:55-5 pm

.~~:..

Every Week

-

LIB R A

I I

ror The Ultimate In Women'S rash ions
~

Sterling Silver
Sale

~

33 1/ 3 % off

EAT FOR

ZIP?

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
q/Jorter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99f/.. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever had. you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only9...9f/..

Entire collection of eanings,
pins, bracelets, necklaces.
~

Best selection in the area.
--~
Sale is Fri. Oct.6th· Sat. Oct. 14th
-~

On Sale for the first time.
~

709 S. ILLINOIS

,\.fan-Sac 10:00-6:00 pm or by appointment

~'--------------------------------a
10 1 5. W.iShillgron
CarDondaie
529-,30,30

-..
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Senate n~gotiators ~ebate
"cutting deficit reduction bill
~

WASHINGTON (UPI)Senate Demoaatic lIld Republican
negotiators failed again to reach
agreement Sunday on bow best to
handle a needed deficit reduction
bill and the thorny issue of a capi.. tal gains tax cut
"We don't have an agreement
yet." said Senate Republican 1eader Bob Dole of Kansas after the
9O-minute negotia!ing SCIision •
Dole said he presented
Democrats with a new GOP pr0posal on how to unscramble the
partisan problem of passing a
deficit reduction bill, called reconciliation, but he did not reveal
details of the plan.
He planned to meet with

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
of the American Marketing
Association will meet 81 5:30 pm.
todayinfrontoftheAMAoffice.

MOBILIZATION OF Vo1\11l1eer
Effort is baving a Blood Drive
meeting at 7 ton'ght at the
Leadership Center, 900 E. Forest
Sl Individuals with questions may
call Rick at 536-7768.

MUSHROOM HUNTING Clinic
will be held at 7 tonight in the Rec
Cenlel' Assembly Room East.

GETTING ,FIT

office.
PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
4 p.m. Tuesday in front of the
AMA. office.

~

KEY CONNECTIONS

<t1

~~===-

• RESUMES, Books, Manuals,
Re~rts, Lists, Brochures,
DisSertations, Theses, Editing
• Text;,photo, graphics scanning
• Disk Conversion
" 549-7853

~~ .

.. 'i'~:'"
~ ~~.':I
-:: . " '.

~Oo

I

\;

President Bush's budget director reduction bill -included in the
Richard Darman later Sunday to Senate's bill too.
discuss the SIatUS of the talks.
The Senate Fmance Commillee
Senate Democratic leader rejecled the capital gains cut last
Gemge Mitchell of Maine said that week, opIing for partial r.'I1OOItion
the "constructive and positive sug- ·of tax deductions for (Xmut'buticm
gestions~ Dole made dw;ing the
to individual retirement accounts.
session in addressing a Dernoaatic
Also at issue is ,.ow to strip
com:em that expanded child care down the deficit reduction bill,
benefits -passed by the House which both sides agree is loaded
and Senate earlier- not ufall .with extnmeous issues DOt required
through the cracks" amid taBes OIl for deficit reduction.
paring down the overtoaded deficit
Unless the reconciliation bill
reduction bill and the capilal gains passes by Oct. IS, across-dt.c-board
_
cut issue.
spending cuts of about $16.2 bilA key sticking point is that lion, already ordered OcL 1 and
Republicans want the capital gains split evenly between defense and
tax cut favored by Bush - and domestic programs, would become
already passed in the House de&it permanenL

~

\,~.o

~

'"

"

.

Thb ,enlie aerobic workoutincluda mlni·lectura .
on fitDeu and welsht control .. well .. relaxation
ezercila. &ercita are lpecifically delipled for
. thOle who are 40 pound. or more overwei.Jht or
'who have fc. .:md even beJinnlnlaerobiCi prop'8lDl
too ItteDUOUI. Join· other pardcipanu at your fitneu level for thII fun. and CDCreJ,zin,II'OUp.
.
Meetl 7 colllCCutive weeki
"GIlda", W--...", aad Fridaya

Begins October 16,5 - 6 p.m.
Rec.Center
eo..-on:cl by lDtramunl-RcUeadcmaI Spona .'

s

H

231:W. Main, C'dale
we PUt!houRh~" ~ into

GRASSROOTS LITERARY
magazine is now accepting poeIIy
and fiction submissions for the
spring semestU issue. Submissions
should be sent to the editors of
GRassroots 1It the English
Department in Faner Hall. The
deadliue for submissions is Nov.
17.

,

yourpu'bliCllllOtlS

DR. LARS Ljungmark, of the
University of Gothenburg, Swedm
. will present a paper, "The Selling
of the American Midwest" at 8 BRIEFS POUCY- The deadtonight in the University Museum line for Campus Briers is Doon
Auditorium in Faner. Dr. two days berore publication. The
Ljungrnarlt's visit is sponsored by briers must be typewritten. and
,the History Department, the must include time, date, place
. College of Liberal Ans, dJe and sponsor or the event and the
. Univeisity Honors Program, the Dame and telephone Dumber of
Graduale School and Phi ALpha the persoD submitting the item.
1beta.
•
, Items should be delivered or
mailed to tbe Daily Egyptian
PROMOTIONS
DEPART- Newsroom, Communications
MENT of the American Building, Room 1247. A brief
Marketing Association will meet at will be published once and only
8:30 tonight in front of the AMA as space allows.

SPECIAL
Get your haircut before 12:00
noon any weekday & SAVE.
···$2.()~offwith this. coupon
.
549-6263

Campus Shopping Center _
.. Offer Cood thru 10-31-89

r------------------------i
..

.

.~

Italian Sausage
:utiie Personal Pan Pizza
only 99( with Coupon.

I

I
:
I

:

MEN'S 9-8aIl Tournament
$1.00 Screwdrivers

I

Available only at
•
Carbondale DeliverYI
~ r~11/ ;",<' .".,. ,~
in the
:
r· ~ ,,<r~~:~~ ~ 14'\ Plaza Shopping Center I
I
~,,#-;
oIl! onlyafter9pm
~ •

- no cover517 South Illinois

"

549-SnX

-"

457 .. 4243

.~

:

.i2..

OFFER EXPIRES 10/15/89 Makiu'itgreat!"1
tF;L. - - - - - - - - _.~_- - -.- - - - - -. - __ .J

Si

AC~!k~22~~
SHo.mermclCier
soups

~

Caterri!,~.:~..
.
.~.

~-~.~;:1.~. ~~7. Th;Am.-eri~n·-TciP'. · , ~
J.

Creatively

~

San~(hers@
....
. Salads

~.

~
'~:r
~ Pastriers
Murdale Shopping Center
On the West Side of Town

AU"i.,_

.,HJlcI••, A
,,,Itch b,.•• ·i."c.
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H.w.:
M-F 7:G!l-5:30

Sa L 7:00-4:00
Sun, 8:30.1:00

The Omy SaIuki Sports Bar ·i~

~-NFL.Fm)tbaU NigI!t

II~ Raidels vs. Jets
Half Time Competition
10 foot big screen T.V.
All Domestic
Bottles 75¢

I

, never a cover
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Archbishop Tutu's ~on
arrested in bomb threat

f

j

Ii

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) - Airport police
arrested Archbishop Desmond
Tutu's son Sunday for the second
time in a year for threatening to
blow up an airplane. authorities
said.
Trevor Tutu, an advertising
executive believed to be 29, threatened 10 "activale a device" when
he was expelled from a domestic
flight Sunday in East London, a
South African IOwn on the c'laSt of
the Indian Ocean, a spokesman for
the Law and Order Ministry said.
Police also arrested Tutu's lraveling companion, an unidentified
while woman, for possession of
-marijuana. the spokesman said.
Tutu, senleDced two months ago
10 18 months in prison for a bomb

hoax he allegedly s~ged at
Johannesburg's airport60n New
Year's ·Eve, was jailed follOwing
his anest Sunday and was expecled
10 appear in coon Monday 10 face
charges that he viola~ a\ h.:.ion
security laws, ministry SJXlJ.esman
Brigadier Leon MeDel sair.
At the time of his arrest Sunday.
Tutu was frcc on bail pending
appeal of his conviction in the
New Year's bomb hoax. MelJet
said the same unidentified worr,,~i
was involved in the New Year's

in...idenL
Archbishop Thtu, who has four

u(I)

-,

----

.....~

For Sale:

I~
-

Auto
Pans & Servicelo
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Eslal.e
Antiques

o

l·~~~a;~)
3.95·- - ·4.95

GOVERNMENT I-OMES FROM 51

Il.!-repairl

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free '
Business Opponunitics
Entenairu:ncnt

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISIN(;

October 1(j, 1989
6:30pm
Student Center, Ballroom D.
Tickets Available At Student Center
Check Cashing Window
:
Price: $15.00, $12.00 SIU Students

SMILE ADVERTISING RATFS

,

J inch. ........ .....:.............. .s6.00
SJ.OO (ar cadi additional inch.
Allwork d1111J<'..............$ 1.00
Phocosfllph chargc......... .$S.OO

6406Ab55

VILlAGE ANTIQUES. IlI.INOIS RI.
4. 8 ".. NW 01 Mboro. buy eN
tel. - V large ..1ocIion. lI.miture
1IrWi>II,
daiy. 684-3707 or

Mac.

~w

"T COMPAT IY'tem.
hard drive. mouse. S/P/G/CU,.
N.Q pmt.... 51250. 549-3414.
)0.23.&9
62Q1OO
ISM PC. MONItOR. 5 l/ 4 dn-:e.
lOMS hQrd drive. $875. 10m
549-0689.
IQ.I8.J!2
6mA!l1
COMMODO~E 64. Disk drive.

r!~et ::!.'dj'~'s7;~;:

Minim.." Ad Sil!C:

J Column

54~317 ..... 5pm. ... ""todcl.

Muimum Ad Si7.e:
I co"" 16 indIeo

10.11H!9
62f2A143
PANAsor-iC KXP-l08().1. Pmr... 1
veer old $200. 529-2916.
Jo.!}119
62Z9A1:\9

Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m .• 2 clays prior 10
publication
10

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used
fumi,,,re. Old RI. 13 W. Tum South
at Midklnd I"n tavern. go /hr •

549-1782

~=~~~~w.;.""""~1 5~i62~54~7~ona.

58500.
10-10;89
6;)04Ag;)Z
1978 fORD FAIRMONT Station
Wa'rpft. 7.B.xxx mi.. good runn.r~
$350. 529·2396.
10,1M9
~
1982 TOYOTA CELICA. am/1m
19<16 MERCU!Y TOPAZ OS. 2 dt; 5
cassette....."oof. a!c. white inl .•
cruise. ""wer steering and bra.... apd. 0/c. am-fm C<a•• pb. PI. It. 2
new Michelin tirel. alum. wheels.
I~I. S Ipd. ,,*w ti".... 52200 oba.
book 4800, A,king $4350.
549.Q768.
549-7345.
10-11./19
6161 Ag38
10,13-69
644QAa4Q
1978 LINCOLN TOWNECAR.
;977 0iEVY 3/4 TON PdIIp. No
exctolenl eondtion. Cal 549_43;;3.
:·"1. good ti"eo. 3.<0 w/oI·ooIor.
457_4416 alter 5 pm.
po.
pb.
radio
&
CB
radJo.
Topper
10.3O:{!'l
633SI\a51
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI::LE~. 6500 mile>. pI. rltar end. quartz
from $100. Ford.. Mercede•. clock. good 'pare t~e as well.
C.... vett... a.evvo .......los Du,..... 529-2440. Carl been ..... 1020 W.
Guide. 1-805-/>87-·,000. Ext. S- Mail. $3OOC mn.
~_. ______~64w~uA~g4~5
9591. - .
lM:89
5240"gl$

va

Aviation Management SOl,:iety
Presents~ ... j

EASTERN AIRLINES
,
PREs./e.E.O. INTERRAND CO.

I 1-}II9

'j~M;4:-4978.

AMs+

ROBERT J. SHIPNER

pm. Ask for 81.

. .- - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - -. . 1 ~IDERW"l!. 6UY At-O6084An4?
SEll used
FORD RANC-':R PICKI.R' Xlt Cclale.
Mnilvre Jo. aoIiquN. S. on Old 51.
1988. l1.xXlC mi. Like n.. w •

..,

Former Captain & V.P. Flight Operations

10.12-89
573~
ACREAGEI LOCATED THREE miu
nor,h 01 Anna. !L 39 acr.. 1 ciIy
waler. beauliful home lile.
537.500. 64 ac, ... 1 city waler
ciong 2.000 feel of COUllry road
fronlage. large equipmenl ba-n.
561.000. Ideal for home site or
developmenl. For delails wrile
On..en REal Eslale Servic... RR
NO.2. Sox 183. Carbondale. IL
62~01. Ph.,... 549-3002 afier 5

publication

I ",,,,&.atu~IIioIIS, etc. and not (or commcrci" use or 10 announce

~aJl 549-6150 • We cIeliwr food ~nd video moviJes~

A Banquet Featuring

lax

42b-3449.
II }119

IRJcquir<menl5: AlII column classified display advertisements are
lrequirl:d b, nave a 2'poinl border. Other borders are acceptable on
Ilarger· eM,"",,, widtlu. Reverse advenisemenls are not aca:pl.lble in
•
display.

!aleS

"AVIATION IN THE FUTURE"

Delinquenl

to"'"

RBIe. .•••......... .$6.55 per rolumn inch. per day
Ad Size: I column incn
Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m •• 2 days prior 10

ad
are designed be used by individuals
(or person.. advertising .. billhclays. anniversaries.
1 ~~~:=:;Smile

5.95

largt .- .. extra large
ChClClSCl Pizzas~'
Additional Toppings fivailabl~
hlediam

621?AgJZ

Announcelll~nlS

CD

MONDAY OHLY!

fern.

. ropokl.
r06O~~!~IQt95~if~~~r~nI

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services OlTered
Wanted
Lost
Found

I·

-c.

lc..1Q.BO

Electronics
Fumi\llre
Musical
relS & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscel!allcous

~AII~~.2
-"BIG JIM HIGHT" ~I 0

e· ...

BDRM.

10X55 NEW MOON Mobile
Home. $3500. Locatod on shaded
101. Central .... gas hem & 110'••
Call 549-7016 or aft 6pm 8932269.
IQ.3I.gq
63!\7AQ<2
NICE OLDER 14 Wide in
Carbondalo. with washer/dryer.
a! c. cIiohwa.her. deck. and
antenna, owner relo: at.-d. MUJt
tel. m<l<e affar. Cal 684-3807.
10.1&89
6266Ag41

Mobile Home loIS
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Books

2

=~!rr4t27c9fJt:SS-pm~

Rooms
Roonunales

Cameras

•-c

."0 COYER

.i

FotRent:
. Aparunent
Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhcrree5
Duplell.es

en

Hangar Ho11lne 549-1233

,t

Compu:=

.....
----'

"0 COVER.

lQ.]Z-89
6337Ac42
1983 HONDA AERO 80 Salol«.
Exc. '_~nd.. $900 obo. Call
549·3270. AJir. for Sue.
l'hl}ll9
6183Ac40

12X65

.(1)

135< DRAFTS • 75( SPEEDRflILS

cn/.

Black oportbike. 7800 m..... e"".
ton</. SUOO. Cel 549-12: 3.

DIRECTORY

"-

children with his wife, Leah
Nomalizo Shinxani, has frequendy
said his family is the greatest
strength God gave him.

1987 KAWASAKJ 0000. Red

EgyptIan
Classified
536-3311

1J
CD

........-ell

en
C
.......

~U

I

lQ:P./l9

6169An42

HIDE-A-8ro WITH malchng chair.
$100.457-6418.
IO-l}ll9
6:lQMn4Q
COUCH. RECLINER. TABLE-S
chai.... d..sk. shelv... automatic
wOlihet/dryet. 24 i>. elecl. _ .
15 cu. fi. fridge. 529-3874,
10,) HI?
636IAn38
FOR SALE: ONE lot of office
fur"iture. DesIu-He cabinet, QUist
chairs. Ilorage cc.binett, office
relrig. etc. 529·2440 ask fer W. E.
Warnick. C~ been '"" at 1020
W.Main.
lQ.Xl..RO

_

643BA04S

I~~~

~~ ~~~T~.c!:f~~ rr"~~~f:~~' I ~457Rtdl~9-6140 or Golden
or best offer. 457.SQ54.

10.20;89
6240",,45
TOYOTA SUPRA 83 1/2. 5 >pd.
sunroof. new Ireo. corV'fm CGII. 1>0...
E;a; coml. Tel 457-7915.
10-12-89
6;)23Aa39
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. fords. Mercodel.
CarveH ... o,e...,.. So<plIo G..,;de III
805-687-6000 E>cI. 5-9591,
air. crUise. new tirtl$.

549_4333. 457-4416 alter 5.
lP-3M9
6336AgSJ

1983 PONTlAC J2000. ,dr.. O/C. PI.
pI>. "areo. 5 SIXl. ex<:. <:ood. $2300
abo. Cal 457_4811,

~.

6302Ag37

1986 HON:>A ACCORD LX~, 5 spd.

Iv! OP'IOnS. 457·7290 o"or 3 pm

~--.-.~
1979 F;K~G:RD A ;'J, ',~"" PGi':, .::Ie.
~~, pb, cm-fm CQ.;. ~ ,650· 00"
457-6743
I

~;~;:;;;:~~;i I ~~!~~~~~:~

domostic. _1Iic:e _
~. M-F. 549-S9S>1.

14}'1S. _.

10-12:89

61l:'iAh39

~~T~6~~~ ~~=,ns~
529-2302.
6291 Ab48
10:25-9"
STEVE THE CAR OR. Mobile
Mechanic. He mal.. h....... cal~.
549-632<1.
6149AI>49
19=26.89

':l

~~~~¥~,:~:~~'.

19:: 5 COr-<~·.~ RteE[ 250. , ..d. Ii:"
:-t'"
.~ ,!'"'PJ., ba,irMf & wn::Wbd.

~~obo 549.1S0;?~6A'~O

1:;...:;;.3,9
1.... ?r.~J,~
1981 DATSUN 4X4 ?d"o. ~:5ro
I'lSS Y<m<i1o FJ600. $i OOJ. 529·

;;~n"'J~i~~"cde< ~.';:6nt21~~'

374~

52'1·1544.

19..; J.k9

5427 A9 36

o

';

Halloweeo P A. nowl Leuon•.
lig~ling. fog machine. service.
Soond Core Music. 122 S.

I sa.

~f1-564J.

Health-

627'o,ill

SIlon&long

•• _ _ _ Term

Auto- ..._._.. __..~..
Motorcycles & Bools
Homes

~~bile

AYALA

; 985 <.AVi NINJA 600" New

ie·11 M

•

INSURANCE I
45",,-4123
6~
I,
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1 AKC LAB. yellow.•xc. blood
5n.... well behav.d. 8 montha.
o"ndlord aaya """t go. 5049-24~.

6,"

lC).13=B2

Ap40

FERRET. 1 YEAR OlD. very gentle.
will coge. Best offer. 457-<1079.
9
l~l 30 GALLO~39~rc~
~uariuma. WI ••I-up. B.. t offer.
45-8079.

=t

~!~~1~~~9______~6~

"BLOCKS TO campua. 3 b.tm.
lurn.. w.ll-kepl hou••. Lea,..
6845917.
'

I~E!!} BD~M d1JPle~3l~.

carpet, air~ wat.... pet ok. rurai

i~1-84t-4608· 4571~~'Bb50

LARGE 3 BDRM.• wat.r & heal
ileludod. located near West Side
Kroger. 1 porsan needa 2 mor ...
S165 mo. .ach. Availabl.
inmedalely. 529-3513.
10:3Q-89

62] OObSl

~rhd!~·~·ir~~·r.:~
~~. ~~457.5'ts~.0-1.s. rela..

1~1 BLOCKR!O~,=

extra nice.

WALTS GREAT PIZZA and pasta.

do..c.Je dodter or Ihin crva/

pizza.

m:;fl~-4808·

630S!\h5?

COTTAGE: FURNISriED. 1 male

alter 4 pm. S2 offlg.
pina w/ wdont 10. 80hnd Cou1

atudent. no pet,. motoreyclN,

10-23.89
S42U,r46
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME
3 mi. .. ofUY'_y
Mal an GKmt City Rei. Get ready
for wnw w/ now doon. widowa.
fumac. & ~ltIICICo perts. akrting.

CARLE 4 BDRM. 2 bath i",1
renoval.d. Walk 10 camp...
...vailable 10/16. 350/mo. 549-

Free

peanuts

Houae iI MIKphysboro.

~1Iora.

parI... Phone 457-8466. 7 .....

~~.s9

6273Bb36

Y~9

.~

~~~~~

FOR LEASE TO CLUB group or

~~OpUNE MODa J~~1toS
condo lIIod very little. callfo,
doIaIL 549-347...

oIIiciency apI. 1-439-2829

4:30. 529-533 J.

10.1Q.1l9

1P-2Q-62

6445Ar4$

IJII;"jn""'~"""""""""D
.' .- .... ,...,.,/,Ji'~""""""""""'"
A
LARGE 3 80RM 910 W. S~..
Water. fum. and coble tv. "'vail.
rDW. 457-<1193 for iIIonnatien.
lQ:13=M

632Z8q40

MODERN. HIGHLY ENERGY
efflcient 2 8d
Next to Union
HI....,·dvision, near Cedar Lak••
fully carp.t.d. r.nt S275/mo.
Phone 529-1.c39 or 5.c9-<1154.

"'pf.

62&Z6g48

10-2$=112

IUNIHD ImCIENCY WITH lui
...... Ph. 522-2241. Wut,v&
!rash ncI $128/mo.
lQ,2H9
61541lg4Z
2 BDRM "'PT.. talt. aver 4 mo.
...... _y docn now app5anceo.
Ia"".tomat. $325 ftK'. 5.c9-020C0.

I~JM~SIVE

BUT

:::;. Fur, ~8~'

~=.

s~l~~

4sr-~6::
63198g48

1 6DRM APT. NO pets. mUll be

and docn ...It. 3 pm. 457-

Vc:,k

62948g49

NICE 1 BDRM. Clo.. 10 SIU.
e<rpeI. $150 529-3581

Furrishod.

jC:I~I:20.

6303Bg41

:: SDRM. UNFURNISHED APT.

$;jS/m~~n.. lar~~rb~~~h.;i::
~yaboro 0'_

Ph. 549-7120

or 992-2221 aIt.5p.m.
10.31-89
6178BgS2

ONE BDRM MURPHYSBORO.

F.:;~!d.i:"b:~c =.u~:'.i
n.~i'
62ZZ1lg39
2 BORM APT. hm. decm. apaaoos.

near C'dale CItr.,c. leOl•. 5426125.549-<1367. $375.
1 1-2-89

§?RQBgS4

f~~C~~.LU~:~. 3 I~~~ af~;
professioncl $450 mo. 529-4360.
10-1 Us?

535ZAg3?

EFFICIENCIES. CLEAN WELL
mainlail.d. with a/c. AU Within
walking dillance 10 campUi.

1fifs~

~=::r~I"o~::':i
10.1 '3.82

62fiW,40

6223Ar37

RAILROAD TIE SCRAPS can ..0
lIIed 10 fdl Ihoso counlry road
poi.oIes. Getlhom rr- 457-<1193.

_

h.rn.. <>/e. c:apeled, no

619ZRru12

EFF APT. INCLUDES cabl ... all
utilitie•• 4170 mo. 210 W.
Sycamor •. 457-6193 inform. 3

bd-m $200.

10-20-89

SlBEASE NO' 2 bdnn C'<WPfIIed.

:...~~nom:26:.
10-11-89

536Cl!1r38

CHEAPEST RENT ... ROUNDI But
nic••1 lor the price, Shopl
~9la50" 2 bd. $1251 Hurry!

~,.L i 0. z~_J.'ffi~
:=p~-:::' ~~it' na:,r. :::~
5494'f}1.

62908sD.

lQ,U.j\9

MOBILf ~S ON Giuan and
Roxanne Court., ...lso mobile
. """-for .... an 3yoacanlr<lcll
anfllOfllWy_"""'-"-rentail.
If not occupied
paym_

aoo_.

I

~
,.

Rooms

r_.

FEMALE
SMOKERSI
NONSMOKERS lor a study of Ihe

[fkIi'!'mD_ _~=~:.!H
t-ICf ROOMS AT good

f~-Wi'

;~;;:~I:!:,ig:r:!~ ~~I~~ro:d

Men.

ch.miatry. (No~"mok.r. not
r.quired to amaIte.l Mull b.. 21..35
'1.er. old. 1115-145lba. w. wi
pay qualified 1m....". $1 40 .for
pqrticipation in fi"'. morning
_ _ nonsmol<.,. $3:1 for one
.ession: Call SIU-C P4yehology

6QAAf1144

4 BLOCKS TO CCIJ11PI&. 1 bctm in
furn. well-kepI 3 bdrm hOllle.
~....... 684-5 21
PRIV...TE ROOM IN PRIVATE
_ _ for w""*' Iludora .ny.
Wry near ~. ~ of Morris
Ubrary. Shar. "POrtmon! with 3
oth.r wom.n .Iudenlo. All ulil.
inc luded in ronl, Monthly $1 75.
Cal 457-7352 or 529-5777 for

l:'138f48

?o:j'rlF301.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040$59.23O/YR. Now hmg. calm
805-<181-60:>0. Exl R-1I50 for

~Iot.

appt.

~~ BORM 2 ~6!!t~
6 J72Bf43

TWC) El:CEllENT ROOMS. Micro
and Fridg •• 502 W. fr ••man.
$210mo.
1A-12-89

~...::.~~:::
opening for ColI .. gial•. Sal ••
Repr ...nlalivN jf JOU love .on
=~~~i...!:~~
__ ""'."".tfyou

ROOMMATES NEEDED -$150 a
month. ulililio' .,eluded. 207 E.

~

Freeman. Cal R9bert 549-8128.

M~LnR

wcd:llb 10 WW more about tIio
Mc.-powor 01&. 457-

r.~.

pasiion cal

FEMALE.
furnish.d lownhOUle. w/ac.
diohwOiih•• wc.her/ctyw. Ceilitll

~1"'»2

~~~7~01~~,we::1:91~ C~

CIlfI'enIIederaIot.

lllr*ORKI EXCELlE~r?ael
AuembIe pro>ducta at home. Cal
lor itlormation. 504-641-<1003 .....
9330-

anytine/Iv "*"'118. 529-4156 Jay-

oral.

~00MMA~6~J

Manor. $163 mo .. incL util. and
cable. upper clOll/Grad prof.
Nice.5.c2-38..o.

]0.10-<12

627OOg.'1Z

GUYS ROOM IN 3 bctm house
$140. Nee 2 bctm MobM heme
$:!oo for _ S2AO far 2. 457-

fb.~i,8<r

= ..

~~~:.:

oIIiee, Room 1247H lin tho DE
newsr.. _I.
Deadlin.
for
applica,iona: S pm. Ocl. 23.
RoquiT.",.",,: 3.0 GPA in yow
major. 2.5 over'" a _ I... of
. --..,.onthoDE.trJI;andfui.
_ - - . . . Appk<mII do not
..... to be joondom majora. Tho

~

~:.;~ar~~.;ruI5W~D~::: ~53
aOSE TO THE

...
PPliCATIONS
BEING
_oIod
fo.. 0aIy ARE
Egypfimt _
staIf _ _ Iar~I990.....".

.:.r.:

~~. Grad SWonI or ~

;; :-':"'''''7:'..:':

62208r36

occepIlhe dKoIong. of warkitg lOr

MUST Sl.8lfASE 2 8Dl!M. Traiar
on Watren Rei ftniahed. poll ok.
Low utiIios. low price. $ 150lmo.

~~532-1163.

~

_theCOllllr'f·.Iargoot~

_ _ Deatfno to oubmi ...

63$68c"

29 YEARS IN mobile hom. and
opace rontala. For knowledge of
JnObN
chocI<
wiIh ..
_ heme
_~
_
y.Sorry,na
liral. th.n compar.. No
polL Qiol~ 2 becr-..
"""- Roxmr.. Mobio Home Pen.
cIooe 10 ___ RI 51 South. l'h
549-4713.

I.=d

~m~·beo.:J!d ~.:
managing .dilor'. ollie•• Room

627%36 .

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING.
$)65/mo.• $125 deposi. W_.
_
trash iIcWod. 542-2401.

12.. 7 Ii Appk<mII are r..p-od 10

no _ _ _ _ lt

10.11-82

.

6223C3§

STUDENT RLM MAKER

Wt2\1&

10

10.29-89

64446r45

Imperial M9cca
for
Fall

FOR RENT
Close to Campus
U.EDROOM
4W'·'2E. Hester

Intlu~vs:
Carpet

3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak #1
4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind 0.0)
514 N. Oakland
512 S. B~vcridgc

Laundl)' fad/lUes
Water. Trash &.. Sewer
Oean&..Qulet

549-6610

703 S. illinois Ave.
L-____________

~i
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FI1: CONT...CT REPLACEMENT and
Sl>ar. l ......Iarting al only
f=J-800-255-20206341f45

.my.;.. Salary ~ will
ocIucation and ~. SWmiI
lener of appkation. resum•• and

Ihr•• Ie"e.. of r.lorenc. to Dr.
DaVid Gilb.rl. P.ychology
Department, SjUC. CarbonD.: 1
621101 by Octob ... 15. SloTting
dal.: November 1. SIUC is an
:::: =:nity/"'ffirmativ.
lQ..JQ..89

6185C37

'WANTED: BARTENDERS. API'lY
--*vI betw... 4 and 6 pm. The
ChcHt. RI. S. &ox 174. M'boro.
687-9532

'tre.r

~ts
W...i-UED.
r9'1.$5Q.l00. !'hone 687-9532.
TheCholat.rt5.8ax 114.M'boro.
Jo.Jo..rw
6346C3Z
WANTED: DELIVERY DRIVERS.
own CCI' and ..........

"""'
.1_.
Re... hoon.

Apply .. _

OorrN'sPizm. &.tgata

~2.

..

~

6lVrn

m!t."'2:;.

WAITRESSES/DELIVER DRIVERS.

c.Mwed era.....
6161!C43
S\.8STANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
~.for_inIormationcal
5.c9-3734.
_
J0.1A..62

lQ.M9

"

LOST

.•

LOST ON lHURSO"'Y, Sept. 28.
pre.criplion glou •• In brown
Hornor RClUlCh Optical carrying
case. 1'10_ cal 529-2121. MU.

6J4AG31

llC1Q..80

LOST DOG: SHEP"'R~ob.
modium .i%e. black & brown.
,upanels 10 Sargonl. CaU
529-5523 or 549-1098.
10.9-89

618QG36

REWARDiI GOLD BRACElET will!
two ......thyR birlhotanoa Ipwplel.
Groat SOnIinwntd ...... PIeaM cal
529-1.c35 «536-<1385.
'AA1\9

62ftlGM

6J21CJ6

EARN MONEY READING Ix>oI<sI

~~~%YJ8~-=&:'~;~'
5Z30C43

jP:1H?

SECRET... RY, SELF-MOTlV...TED
IIudent worker ftMded '" mcmge
dopcrtmental offoca. Muot typo ..
...... 40 wpm. Momlnll .. f
aIt _ _ won: block prolorrod.
CWS not . . .d.d. M.. I b •
available Spring 1920. IUmmer
1990 and FcI 1290 ..mn'. . and
breab.
PoHulion
Control
~Im,,",. 536-1551. AlIt for

JMrt"'beLavad.
E 1ElP.Sohlrcfoya
FIe~.
and
':r::r~

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free I'rIIgnarq Testing
CanlidenlialAssiSlBflOll

549-2794

215W.Maln

~

KEY

CONNECTIONS
I)c,ktup I'uhl",hing
Wunll'nlCC""lftg

RKllmes, Papers; Books,

elc.
549-7853
231 W. Main. C'dale

Interested in

ahapu. colors••Ic. Will pay or
~ Cal 529-5127 _.

Phi Sigma Kappa?

626'iC¥

10.11-89

~,ilw"lt~o2f.~;.'7::: .
10..0..a0

6272C3'!_

536-3311

9:00
103 Greek Row
For rides and info..

;

4S1-27S7
536-7010

6324CAO

J0=13=82

eARN YOUR
fORfUNe,N
'CLASSJfJeO
To Place An Ad
Call

Meeting tonight

6302C3B

:,::r:.nc~~~':.:.!

BABY FACE
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
CRESTED~

~~~-I~~·
WINTER

~J!

J.\NlIARY2-7e5NJGIIl5~

___
a_
-------

4~,'
~/

YAL/BEAVER

~~~

i~~
___ ~

,/.
~~

$~
YOUR TWIN)

1-800-521-591'

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

-hash Pick Up
-lown Service
-locked POSI Office Boxes

or Place

a ~mile Ad

Carbondale Mobile Homes _____ -,
Starting at $155 mo.
i Fr~-:'~:d~?ySIU!
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

Send Your

Love A Line
For Sweetest
Day

Highway 5 I North
-Laundromat • ~oblavi~'Qn
-City Water & 'Sewer

only'

529-1082

door

ti\,
~':~=5i't"'
1(}'I!}!IP
6333E3Z

~""""tapeoflha_.For
more ilformation cal Mr. !'.low"

efndoor Pool

Shown by
Appointment

~

:8.

.t'oo~~~~~

-HousIng for the
Serious StudemFurnished.
one bedroom
and effidendes

62?9ES2

lQ-1J../l9

CABNT REFACNG &

affiliated·witb

P.O. 8o>C 159. EIodo.1l62932.

6405BcSS

~:: ~ic':':'~ ':~of

leIevisiono. 684-<1281.

being Socially

0418 to schod.Ae an caxIition.

~rn9

60851'41

ro.m:-1IICIjotI. rot40'00

Situated between SIU and Logan
Colege: 200 yards _ t of "Ike
Honda' on .aol Roul. 13: T_
mIoo east of lJniversiy Mal: Clab
Orc:hcrd L.b jal across "'" road.
$100 deposit: $135-S155 p.r
monlh: gOl for heat. cooking.
_.trashpick-upilallatraleof
$45 per month. 542-<1612 day.
5049·3C 1)2 nil•. Alk ·far Bill or

Cal 542-<J238 lor q>poilImenI.

)0.16-89

S19.95 CLEANING SPECIAL al
Pot!er-lloseberry lV. 1422 Wcmul.
M'boro. Boa Ihe IaI rwh. gel 'fOIl'

MOCEl:S"NEEDED
SIudoot prajod. No ...........phola.
_

STUDENT FILM is now
being cosl. Ov.r twenty ,olu

NICE 2 80RM it ItJdonl paX, 230
Hanseman. Good ,at. av~1

r_vilmonl of r_ch subject.
ctawn from Ihe commriy " Icrgo.
Suc.... fLj appkant w~ super_
aClivilie. of graduato and
und.rgrodua/. r.....ch Cllliatants
,_uit r.I..... ch .ubiecl.. and
partie.,..I. iI data c:oIectiona and

..... r......... etc. Forqualiyworlt
cal 529-2722.

LADIES

M~OR

Idealfor~IExcolentlocatiootl

dala acq"isition. r.ducrion. an.d
compulerized .tatillical analy••
1•. 11 .• BMDP SPSSx). Muot nave
.uperior inlerview.,; .k.lls and
knowl.dg.
of
~ ..rso!,a~IY
......,.,..... tedrqJos as _ _ 10

;'~&c':i:.:r:

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
attracliY.. affordabl.. quiet.
lum.hed, & docn Cable lolevioion.

SA!I5!1r4)

laboratory experience, strong
organiz.ational ond per.onne'
I1>CIflCIgeIIIot""'.anci ..~iI

TYPING MI) WORD proce..ing.
P_worb. 825 S. IIincis IbolWld
Plaza Recordsl. T..... papers. Ihoo&-

Tn.. and dena far the .... "'" bot

WANTED
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER. _rionce in D.
8aao and Opper a must. Further

JI}JIUI9

managing an angoilg prC9- of
r6lOCJl'ch on smoking. RequI'_
includ. a minimum 01 0 ma.t...
degr •• pi.. al I.aot Iiv. year.

grammer and writing luta.

21 or old.... Apply at Weals..
Sorvico. 5.c9-3913.

Now Leasing

2 BDRM BUNG ...LOW. S240.
Unfurnish.d. carpel. alc.
529-1539.
54S2Bb3Q
H). 11='lO

6morAn

J.Q:h1-§2

63;ntk36
~. privaIe.

I Q.9..B2

e:r=:=-cad:l!.OV::

_UICIpbcetobe.........,...,

Roxanne CI., Soulh 51 Hwy.

~~5.

@fI3C3Z

... PPLICATIONS ARE 3EING
accepted for IIUdont editor of tho
Daiy EIlYPlGlIar tho ~ 1990

~W'N,tE APT. ~ ~~.

\CHi;a;--

6404C4Q

GOVERNMENTS J08SS16.0.co-

!:~r. :;:':.!:!o:·c:~~~
~& "!:::-'k.~"!::'~

on" more, "v':iii. immed" rent
$164/mo. tdodoo \IIi. 457-5425.

5072f5?

OVERSEA:, JOBS, S900 $2C(j0
mo. Sum,_.r. ,(, round. all
countriN. aI ii;,I.do. Free ilia. Wrte
UC PO Sax 52-1LOI. Corona Del
~f& 92:'.25.
635ZCSi
IBIot
CORPORATION
&
MAt>POWER Temporary Services
has joined logether nationwid. 10

campul. EE Major/Muaician
prolorr..t $200 per mo. pIu& _
hal UIl 529-3816.

.llI::. 11-89

54 B8QO

LAB COClRONATORIRESEAROB
III 'Ihree qUOl'Ier limel. Malure.
experienced penon to auiat in

:~.-::::-.. 1:

For Your
Sweetheart.

.

'.''Zi

i

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Call DE for info.

536·3311

Tal e
Greatest

Mom,
PAM
Love,
~eather ~

~Z j

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury'
A/(j, c'M~ /J()fPS{e,

YOU

6I7TTA STANO UP 70 7HCJSE;
6IJY5.' OTl-IeRIAIlt;[;, 7H&YWN
>f){j! OOf.fT.AIOI?RY, You'U-5Tlti-8ii: A smR ~OAY. ••

/

5H&8WNC''!

I OON'TWANT 7D 813
A 5T.4RJ >tV~ /?i.';N6{;)
. IT FORMe! I JUST tfJAN'T
70 MEl-T 8AO< INTO 7He
CROWO/ \

fJOIJl813

RlOICVt.CiJS,
BOOPS/&...
8OOPSI6?

\

YM HIGH? I
HAVlfN'T 5IJCN
H/3R.I3I7Ht:R.!

I

--

_-.:"CUlJ[ I I I J I ,.
v_ _ 'j

==:~~=..:::._

the neighborhood• .Ioory""'-

Calvin and Hobbes

\ Mother

Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

THE 1989
HOMECOMING
PROMOTION
DEADLINE
OCT. 12 2:00PM

For More
Information
Coli
536-3311

Walt Kelly's Pogo

Today's Puzzle

.

•

I

II

7

..

.~

.-

!iii • •
i-

~

f-f-

f- •
I'"

'Jill III'"

.... I'"

III'"

.~

.1'. "

-

•••

1"''' ,

.1'"

Bill"
I ..

1:1."
"I"'

•••

II"

.11•

....- ..
I""

II

I

..

..
•

....•. ....
II
II"

I""

I~

II"
I

Puzzle answelS are onpage 15

457-2259
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~s win AL pennant Bears fall
TORONTO (UPI) The
Oakland Athletics became the
lCam in 11 years 10 repeat as pennant winner~, unleashing Rickey
Henderson Sunday in a 4-3 viclOry
over the 1oronIO Blue Jays.
Henderson scored one run and
uipled home another in suppon of
lJave Stewan, helping the A's
close the best-of-seven American
League playoffs in five games.
Dave Stieb took the loss for
ToronlO, which has dropped seven
of its last eight playoff ganmes.
Stewart, the only major leaguer
10 reach 20 victories in each of his
last three seasons, allowed eight
hits over eight innings in his secor.d uiumph of the series.
He depaned after allowing a
leadoff home run 10 George Bell in

rust

th~ ninth. Dennis Eckersley
relieved and posled his third save
despite allowing a ninth inning
sacrifice fly 10 Kelly Gruber.
Controversy developed upon
Eckersley's entrance, when
Toronto manage·r Cito Gaston
asked the umpires 10 inspect the
reliever's glove. The move, probably designed 10 dislIaCt the reliever, infuriated Oakland manager
Tony La Russa. who hurled his
lineup card 10 the groWld.
Eckersley was allowed 10 pitch.
With a crowd of 50,024 watching, Jose Cm -";Co singled home
Henderson in the nrst inning for a
lead the A's never relinquished.
The World Series is scheduled 10
open Saturday in the Oakland
Coliseum.

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) Vinny Teslaverde, rebounding from last week's embarrassing performance,·threw
for 269 yards and three
lOucl:downs SlIPday and the
Tampa Bay "Buceaneers
ended a 12-game losing
streak 10 Chicago with a 4235 triumph over the previously-unbeaten Bears.
The Buccaneers, 3-2,
hadn't beaten Chicago since
a 26-23 overtime victory on
Jan. 2, 1983. A regular season-record crowd of 72,(Jrl,
including several thousand
Chicago fans, watched
Tampa Bay win.

"'WeUnep

W'Center

M HDAY HIGHT
FOOTBALL

Conway powers women runners into 2nd
The SIU-e women's cross country team placed five in the lOp 21
of the Indiana State Invitational
and finished second in the seventeam meet Saturday at Terre Haure,
Ind.
Indiana won the meet with a
score of 17 points, SIU-e finished
second with 59, and host Indiana
Stale finished thin! with 86.
Leeann Conway moved inlO the
No.7 spot on the SIU-C alJ-timC
cross COIlnIry list finishing with a

.,.
'~"'.

time of 18:10. Conway finished
fourth overall in the meet.
''Thi$ was actually tougher wan
our course," SIU-C coach Don
DeNoon said. "So Leeann re&Hy
came through for us. We had a
preuy good team perfonnance."
Indiana finished with the lOp two
runners. Michelle Deklcers was the
individual champion in a time of
17:23 and Kathy Gobbert finished
second with a time of 17:39.
,Indiana is ranked fifth in the nation

Men harriers
run wild
at Indiana

at the

afler finishing sixth nationally last

year.
Rosanne Vincent finished 12th
overall with a time of 18:48, Arnie
Padgett was 15th with a time of
19:00, Dawn Barefoot was 19th
with a time of 19:21 and Dona
Griffin was 21st with a time of
19:24. There were 60 finishers in
the meet
"Vincent f..nished as our No.2
runnec and that's the highest she's
finished this y~," DeNoon said.

Days Inn Oasis Lounge

•

:

• Free Hot Dogs
• 50¢ Drafts
• $1.00 Bott:ed Beer
• Prizes & Glveaway~
including:
Weekend Getaway for 2
•

A Great Place·
to Relax & Eat

8t

Dmners for 2
Rt.13 West
Carbondale

529-2424

By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

-

SIU-e men's cross counlry lOOk
the top four positions at the Indiana
Stale Invitational over the weekend
as it gears up for the Missouri

~~~~~~~:hampionshiPS

Behind the Courthouse
Murphysboro
684-5598

:-:::~;::;;:=:::;=:==::::
't;m;aieSmakiRW"aided
...)
I~

The lO,OOO-melef race was run
at Hul1man Links Golf Course i n .
Terre Haule.
.,
The SaJukis had 22 points 10 ootdistance Southern Indiana. 52, •
Indiana Siate, 58. Purdue, 122 and •
Danvilie Area C0mmunity
College, 128.
•
Freshman Gerallt Owen paced
the Salukis with a time of 31:22.
Sophomores Vaughan harry and
mark Stuart finished second and
third with times of 31 :40.8 and
31:43.5 respectively while senior
Paul Burkinshaw rounded the lOp
four OUt with 31:47.6.
The Ole Miss Invitational in
Oxford, Miss. Oct 20 will be the
last meet for the Salukis before the
conference championships.
Coach Bill Cornell said the race
showed how strong the front runners on his team can be, but he
would like 10 see the learn improve
overalL

I

We W-U
Pay $140
I

I
I

•

for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

Oriental Spedals

1l)liwikKobbler

~
<

S

L

r

~

Has Relocated To
100 W. Walnut Carbondale

901 S. Illinois Ave

549-3991

I
l

~'

(right before the tracks)

Master Shoemaker for 20 years!
.Shoes.Boots-Purses-Orthopedic work

457-4639

Mon.-FrI.8:3Oam-5:30pm
Sat. 8:~'m-2:00pm

.,
.

~~~

:lPC :lPC :lPC
YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.
loin the exciting, fast-paced world
~
of programming for the SIU Community.
SPC is now accepting applications
for an Expressive Arts, Video, and
.
Fine Arts Chairperson.
A 2.00 CPA is required.
DE~D~INE is Wednesday, Oct. 11,4:30 p.m.
.
Pick up applications at the SPC office, located on the 3rd floor of
the Student Center dnd schedule an interview.
Office Hours are Mon. - Fri. 8am-4:30 p.m.
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$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$1.99

All Specials Indude Rice

FOR OUR CUSTOMER'S CONVENIENCE

"While You Wait Shoe Repair'

• Build Your Own Taco
• Sandwiches
• Hot Food Bar
• Salad Bar
• D'essert Tray
BBQ Pork Chinese Style
Roast Chicken
Mo Po&. Tufu
Vegetable Delight

~~~

~4f

"Our entire season is designed to
get us ready for the conference
championships," Cornell said.
"Whenever you have your team
take the lOp four spots, you know
they're runnir.6 well."

I

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

TENTS • TABLES • CHAIRS
CHAMPAGNE fOUNrAINS • CHINA
SILVERWARE • HELIUM TANKS
BALLOON DLLERS • SUPER COOLERS
COME MAKERS • BAR-B-QUE GRILLS

CHAfING DISHES

E-Z RENTAL CENTER
1817 W_ SYCAMORE
CARBONDALE, IL
457-4127

GABBERT,
ffomPage16-.And even in the second half we
showed Ihe ability to come back.
We showed some poise on
offense.··
,
After forcing Ihe Salukis to punt,
Nortbem's wishbone offense went
to work. The Huskies went 13
plays and 90 yards for the only
score of the quarter. Schroeder
scored his second touchdown of
the game on 8 one-yard run to
complete 8 Northern drive that
took 5:41 off the clock. Iv~.nic's
ki.::kcut lheSaluki lead to 17-14.
The player Smilh feared coming
into !his game was Northern quarterback
Stacey Robinson.
Robinson showed why on the second play of the fourth quarter.
Robirlson, on a quarterback
keeper around left end, ran into !he
end zone for a 53-yard jaunl The
touchdown capped (\ff a 97-yard
Northern drive on nine plays.
Ivanic added the extra point and
Northern regained !he lead, 21-17.
wilh 14:45 left in the game.

"Our defense played
hard but I don't think
we have the zip we
had in the past
weeks."
-Bob Smith
The option runDlllg attack of
Norlhem, led by Robinson, gave
the Saluki defense fits all day.
Robinson, a junior, carried 22
times for 161 yards. Schroeder
rushed for 172 yards OIl 11 carries.
"I was ~ that we gave up
all !he rushing yards." Smith said.
''Robinson is a good quarterback
and they just made the big plays
when they had to."
Smilh was proud of his team's
poise on offense. With 5:59 left,
Gabbert hooked up wilh Denicoue
for an eight-yard touchdown.
Denicoue's third touchdown caICb
DE cbo game and Wedemeier's kick
gave lite Salukis a 24-21 lead.
Down 24-23 late in the game
and needing just a field goal to
win, Norlhem marched 60 yards
'lI1 iust nine plays for the winning
51;0.

....~e·re mad about losing this
game. but we're not discowaged,..
Smith said. "We're confident that
if we continue to improve, we'll
win some games over Ihe next few
weeks. We're 8 better team in
week five than we were during
weeks one through four."
In addition to a banged-up offensive line, junior linebacker Kevin
Kilgallon and freshman tailback
Yonel Jordain missed the second
half after SUSIaining ankle injuries.
"That didn't help us," Smith
said. "Yonel is our fastest player
and KilgaJlon ~ our best linebd:er. We'll probably know more
about their injuries Tuesday."
Gabbert used 11 different
receivecs Saturday. Wesley YateS
.~~Salukis
five receptions
for 80 yards and Antonio Moore
caught nine passes for 49 yards. "
John Roots and Chantal BroWil
also had five receptions each.
Rob Denicoue caught 8 school"',

wi!h

.

r---------------Domfiioi s-Pizzi---------------l
TENNIS, from Page 16-- I Lunch and Late Night Special i
and
all won
Thye
their matChes
in straight sets and lost only
three games between them.
Nancy Mullins won her match
in !he No. 5 position by default
and SIU-C woplhe No.6 match
bydefaulL

In doubles, Toye and V,If.,um
defeated Belh Darrington and
Karen W3S!'iCt in the Nc.. 1 '~
6-2, 6-3. Jeffrey and Mullins
defeated Andrea Buctrey and
Gina Goodwi.n 6-1, 6-1. The
Salukis won· the third doubles
match by defauiL
SIU-C suffered a heartbre<: •.
ing 5-4 defeat to Murray State
Saturday afternOOn.

The· Salukis were victorious
in four of the six singles matChes. Boardman defested Annika
Ewaldon 3-6,6-4, and 6-1;
Jeffrey defeated Kelly Deep 6-0,

6-0; Varnum defeated Louanne
Melone 6-4, 6-4 and Toye
defeated Lisa Giacomini 6-0, &4.

A

•

v

R

R

R

T
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• Intermediate - Wed. Oct. 11 - 7:30pm
• Beginners - Sat. Oct. 14.;. 10:30am
• Mini Workshop - Sat. Oct. 14 - 1:OOpm
Call 549-6013 For Information

kalcldo,cope

I

~ ___ araa.oensuresaf8drivlng.onw.r.noI

,~.O". Th:C~ou7 ,':,

r

F

f~.;;--

ofthcz Bag!

' WE·RE BOILOIHG HEW Z BEDROOM
TOWttttOMI:'S fiT 747 PARK STREET

·
t·

dishwasher, mlaowave. washer a.. dryer, and
breakfast bar

• Bathrooms on bQth levels

tt

Energy conscious construction Induding beat pump,
InsuIaI:ed wood windows and Insulated doors

• MInI blinds

Ready for you In January

:-Z013
Chris h•• th. blu. pIInts 457-819:
hoa tile follls wbo IIrougbt YoII tile Townbo_
Hester .. Wall
Oft

~~~~~

t

t
t.

t

I

209 S.lIlinois

Attention
Interested Students,
Faculty & Staff

AIDS Awareness Week
Planning Committee Meeting
Monday, October 16
12:30 PM -1 :30 PM
Kesnar Hall Classroom

fOOD PKlZfS &

For More Information Call:
Wellness Center 536-4441

'l'be Best Hunan SzednraJJ

dwithb

~ Mlimdada

~i{}ijtft1Jt
Gft.~D€f45

'Tom Millflr
of

Weekdays 1~:OOam ':" 9:30pm
Weekends' 1:00am'· 10:30pm
,

. 11:00-5:00'
'-",'
Tu ....ay & "'ursclay-

Gil

Fft~T

rooD

602 S. Illinois 529-3388

~I

courtesy of

BLUE

* LINES

Plus

DINNER FOR TWO

-courtesy of

;·~t~~

All Dc:-i' ...,..

£ : j;t.-

fREE Llmoslne Ride Giveaway

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$3.95 Lunch Buffet",

Giveaways

Night On The Town

Beef and Chinese Vegetables $2.95
:>

~

fully equipped fuR size kitchens Indudlng

FALL ~NITTING CLASSES

·~ft)1AL)\

l

.

• SpacIous bedrooms with generous doset space

It is time for

-=_ lEa

M • PL.

!~

Call Us! I
t ________________
~ p~~:..":~~~=~-"':"
549-3030JI ~
L
________________
:

,
,

Lunch Buffet • Dinner. Cocktails. Canyout
Free delivery for orders more than $10.00
and within a 5 mOe radius
...!JlO 1 Murdale Shopping Ce~ter
carbondale 529-2813,~,J

~

:-!ma $5.95

!
!

~~,;. !:.Il,!9_~.:s!~I~

SIU-C just needed one win in
doubles competition to win the
match. Btlt Memphis ·State
swept the Ihnle doubles matches
to comeback from a 4-2 deficit
1l.'1d win the matCh.
"All three of our losses have
been by 5-4 scores," Auld said.
"That's disappointing."

KNITTERS'

recm:l1hnle touchdown passes.
The Salukis baSt Dlinois Stale It
1:30 p.m. Saturday JIl McAndrew
Stadium.

Puzzle answers

! . Between 11 am-2 pm and After 8 pm
.I 'Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes

•.

~"

$2.50 Bud & Bud
Light Pitchers
$ I ~2-5 Amaretto
Stone Sours
BILLIARDS PAILOUB
~'lb4\lf' &
~

Rum &..
Coke

\p t., (f) t]

1Ill!!f'l!:

Tequila
Sunrise
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Salukis fall short again at Northern
By Greg SCott
Staff Writer

Gabbert passes for 381 yards, sets record
lOOk possession.
'That was a tremendous effort
by our defense," Smith said. "We
not only kept Ihem from scoring,
but we prevented them from getting a flfSl down. We thought that
should've won the game fOI us."

Not even anolber lecord-setting

yards.
Gabbert's 41 completions also
terback Scon Gal)Le.1 could save bettered his made of 28 against the
the Salukis frOI .. their second Indians last week.
straight heartbreaking defeat in
"I think the world of Scott
Northern Illinois Saturday.
Gabbert,.. SIU-C ·head coach Bob
After losing to Arlamsas Slate in Smith said. "He's had two super
the final seconds last weekend, the games. A lot of the credit goes to
Salukis 1>iiff:.."e'J a1V.>ther last-sec- his offensive line, his receivers
ond defeat to :he Huskies, 29-24 and, most of all, our offensive
Saturday.
coordinator Bill Callahan, who has
Futlback Adam Dach's 4-.yard made adjustmenlS in our offetlse
run W)lli 20 seconds temaining in for different secondaries."
the game gave Northern Illinois a
Smith knew the Salukis could
come-from-behind 29-24 win over have some success with the passSIU-C at Huskie Stadium. The ing game against Northern. It
Salukis are DOW 1-5.
almost gave the Salukis an upset
The Salukis defeat overshad- victory over mv. I-A Northern,
owed Gabbert's "airshow". now 4-1.
Gabbert, a sophomore from SL
Northern's ability to execute
Louis, mnpleted 41 passes on 60 their wishbone cITense against the
attemplS for 381 yards, breaking Saluki defense was the detennintwo passing records he set a week ing facia' in the game, Smith said.
ago against Arkansas SIale.
With just 2:58 to play in the
The 381 yards broke a 2S-year game and the Sl)lukis leading 24old record set by Saluki Athletic 21, Northern threat.ened to take the
Direcror Tun Han; who threw for lead. The Huskie:; drove to the
357· yards against· :Northern 5a1uki lWO-yard line. But a goatMichigan in 1964. Last week," line stand by SIU-C prevented
Gabbert passed 55.times for· 343·. NonhmI from scoring and ~IU-<::

ped'onnance by sophomore auar-

The 381 yards broke

a 25-year old record
set by Saluki Athletic
Director Jim Hart,
who threw for 357
yards against
Northern Michigan in
1964.
·After the goal-line stand, the
Salukis ran two running plays, an
incomplete pass and then wok a
safety 00 fourth down rather than
risk a Pllnt deep in their own tenitOJy with 1:18 remaining.
"We're pl'2iCCl we took the safety,~ Smith said. "We felt we also
~.

Spikers wi.nin Chicago,
·await conference play
By Tracy Sargeant

.-

'.

..

·>

made the right decision to punt
with Peters because he has done so
well. He ended up shanking the
punt, but they (Nonhem) helped us
out when they fair caught the ball.
But we jllSt couldn't contain them
The Salukis next soy.e came in
on defense."
the second quarter. SIU-C moved
The safay cut the sru-c lead 10 79 yards on 15 plays as Gabben
24-23. After Peters' punt, Nonhem hooked up with Derricotte once
took over on their own 40 yard more for a two-yard touchdown
line. Executing their wishbone with 9: 12 remaining. The drive
offense to perfection, Northern took 7:40 off the clock.
eventually scored the winning Wedemeier's kick gave the Salukis
touchdown.
a 14-7 lead.
"Our defense played hard but 1
A Northern turnover led to the
don't think we have the zip we had Salukis next score. On a reverse
in past weeks," Smith said. "We play, Huskie split end Knn Cassidy
may be to the point in the season fumbled and Saluki linebacker
where we need to subslitute more," Leroy Wright recovered. This set
The Huskies scored first with up a 25-yard field goal by
6:35 remaining to play in the open- Wedemeier and thcfSalukis led 17ing quarter. Northern halfback 7 at halftime.
Brett Schroeder took a pitch
"I thought we'd win this game,"
around the right side and ran for an Smith said. "I felt that way before
80-yard touchdown. John Ivanic the tame, during the game and
added the extra point and Ncnhern until there were just 20 seconds left
led 7-0. It was the only Northern iiI the game. We pretty much had
score of the first half.
.. conrroI of the game in the first half.
The Salukis tied the score on
their next possession. Gabbert, See GABBERt; Page 15

,

Men golfers
wintoumE!Y
The SIU-C men's golf team captured nrst place in the Saluki
Invitational tomnament during the
weekend, seUing the stage for a
'Showdown of Missouri Valley
Conference teams at the Bradley
Fall Classic Sanmlay and Sunday.
The Salukis fmished with 909
strokes to smpass Munay Slate'S
933..~!.U-E finished with 936,
SIU~C's. B-team had 952 and
Bradley rounded out the top five
with 963 SIroke&.
Junior Marie BeIJas won the indiYidual tille for SIU-C with a twoday total of lhree-over par 219.
Sophomore David Lewis. finished
., ~ fII the Saluki$ by posting a
~ 226,. foUowCd- by junior Gr:g
, Mul1ican 232. ... .
The SaIuld lDviUuionaI served as
.. a qualifier 10 decide wID will make
the trip to the BmdIey toumamenL
Bellas, Lewis, Mullican. senior·

Also with a season-high of 64
assislS was sophomore setter
Terri
Schultebenrich.
The 5a1Uki volleyball _
Hagemeyer
said
that
notched ~ twO wins in the Schultehenrich has improved
record book last weekend after her level of play and taken on
defeating the DePaul Blue more of a leadership role 00 the
Demons in four games. The court.
SaJukis beat DePaul 15-10,8"Thrri has seemed to be into
H, 15-8 and ]5-10, and the that role more (:onsistendy.
Dlinois..aucago Flames 12-15, Whether she continues that or
.15-5, H-IS. 15-4 and 15-10. DOt I can', teU. Rightoow we
· :'rbc SaluIcis.lIOw 9-6, gear up don~' ha¥e a strongleader\":
for Conference play at home Hagemeyersaid.
.
1lgainst W~tern Illinois this: "It (leadership) is somedliJig .'
Friday.
'..
0.. •
;; you am't.groOm a-:perIOa.fQr. ~
SIU-C .. coach ..... Patti ·YoU can'qlracticiHhat in·Sinia- .,"
:Hagemeyer said that the team lions. Either they get accus- ~.~
bad to work for the two wins. .- lamed to it or they don'l..It ..
..It's good to win lWO back to· takes some teams years before .
. back marches on the road. I'm .they have strong leaders,"
. bl . ..being 9-6," she said.
Hagemsaid.
~im~=
._. ~ Brackins bad a record- '. ~ said the team has
dllmering season and a career- been improving in preparation
early Friday for a practice round
high 27 kills against lllinois- for oonference play all season.
The tournament will be played
Chicago. When asked·· if ~ team gelS beuer and beuer
on two courses, the Country Oub
,Brackins .celebrated her every time they play. They have
lUlls
achievement, Hagemeyer said· begun to ·string togeIher points. .. ..
that Nina probabI~ wasn', aware That is a major thing we need to
Illinois State, Creighton and
'of how well
has done. 'Nma· see right DOW."
.
·takes everything in stride. We
'7his week we wiD be WOIkgo 10 her' a lot in games when ing on how they want to put
• she is 00."
things together.
will be pcsent in the 14-team tourStaff Writer

...

.

who completed 11 consecutive
passes at one point in the first quarter, capped off a to-play, 76-yard
drive with a nine-yard touchdown
pass to Rob Derricotte with 2:48
remaining. Steve Wedemeier's
kick tied the score 7-7.

Finish Una

=::..

capt. BIO west of the Carbondale Are Dept. waives ~he
flag torTenI KaJslnancamg SaItmly'severton

NeHer Mickey Maule .
=::~res~. eams trip to nationals

~ria:!~unset

me

namenL

Women netters win 2 of 3,
improve season mark to 7-3
By Greg SCott
StaflWriter

The two teams split the four singles matches. SIU-C's No. 1 player, Beth Boardman. was defeated
by Julie Guess in three sets. 6-4, 57 and 7-6. But No. 2 player
Michele Jeffrey defeated Michelle
Dyer 7-5, 6-3. No.4 player Lori
Edwards defeated Stacy Resmondo
6-7,7-5 and 6-1. Wendy Varnum
was defeared by Julie Abell in the
No.3 position, 7-6, 6-2.

The sru-c women's tennis learn
won two of three matches this
weclcend to impove its fall season
made to 7-3.
The Salukis defeated Louisville
3-2 at the Egyptian Sports Center
Friday nigbL The matches were
moved indoors because of min.
Si:lce there are only four courts
The match came down to douat the SpoI,s Center, the match was bles competition. Board.~an and
shortened to four singles matches EdW8lds defeated Dyer and Abell
and one doubles match.
3-6, 6-1, 7-6 and 8-6 in the
Page 16, Daily Egyptia.'l, October 9, 1989

liebreaker.

"TII8l was ironic because doubles ended up winning the match
four us and we have struggled in
doubles," SIU-C coach Judy Auld
said. "Boardman and Edwards
played really well and showed
what they were capable of."

Against SIU-Edwardsville
Saturday morning, the S'llukis took
advantage of injuries a.nd defaults
10 defeat the Cougm 9-0.
Boardman, V~rnum, Edwards
See TENNIS, Page 15

•

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer
.
SIU-C's No.1 men's tennis
player, Mickey Maule. will be the
first men's player ever to rep~~
this school in the indoor national
championships.
At the Rolex.Intercollegiate
Invitational in Wichita, Kan.,
Maule's win over Darrin Price of
Wichita State in the semifinal
match Sunday enabled him to
advance to the fmals and earn a
spot in the Febrwuy indoor championships. Maule defeated Price 60,6-4.
sru-c coach DicIc leFevre said
the tournament is for the belt players in NCAA Region Five, which
includes Big Eight and Missouri
Valley schools.
The winner and runner-up in the
finals advances to the national
championships.
Maule was defeated by Jeff

•

Neumann of Oklaboma Slate. 6-1,
6-2 in the finals Sunday. Neumann
was seeded No. 1 in the tournament and is the defending Big
Eight champion. Neumann and
Maule advanced to the indoor
national championships.
"It's quite an accomplishment
for Mickey," LeFevre said. "He is
really a great tennis player. 1 think
he just ran out of gas ir' tit&! final
match because he had pb.ycd some
tough matches earlier."
Maule defeated Eric FahnslOCk
of Oklahoma State, 6-7,7-5,6-3 in
the quartelfmals. In earlier round!:
Maule defeated Karl Falland of
Nebraska, 6-2,6-1; Andrew Ritter
of Wichila Slate 7-5, 6-1 and Neal
Pashley ofOldahoma Slate, 1-6,76 and 7-6.
SlU-C's No. 2 player, Joe
Demeterco, was defeated by
Rafeal Rangel of Kansas 1-6,6-3
and 6-4 in the second round

